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Tucumcari, New Mexico, April 1, 1915.
HIS OWN LIFE
entire community was shocked

n,

Q

Pearl Whil'P

The Exploits of Elaine

.
i
i.f
.jij iiiui mc opportunity 01 seeitiR oucn remarkable
"oiuic iiuvc
pictures us
will be ihown in this nerici. 13 v nil mcitna don't miss "Tho Kxplniu of lilaint"
"Exploits of Elaiiio" Inst Friday by writers of world-wid- e
reputation
night at The Photoplay was well at- - ! tmtl ate not cheap "(lime-novel- "
stuff.
"ui,1,,or l,out it tunning
tended and is pronounced better than Tdl,
in the News and ask them tn subscribe
'The Trey O' Hearts."
now. We have several extra papers
It is full of thrilling scenes and will left over from last week and will supshow us many methods used hy the ply them to any person who wishes
detectives of today in their efforts to begin the story and keep up with
tc run down scientific criminals. The the play at tlie Photoplay.
story is given in full on another page
Mr. Small is to be congratulated on
of the News. It appears on Thursday furnishing this class of pictures to
and the picture showing the story is hi- - patrons and as long as he gives
put on tho screen Friday night, this them this class of dope there will he
will he much hettei than the arrange a good crowd in attendance overv
ments we made on the other serial night at the prices hu sees fit to charge
"n wus HiMjui mrec wccks
ijc and 10c, no matter whether he
.
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ahead with the story. These stories are

SOUTHERN GARDNERS
The gardner in the South may well
remember certain important facts
which are summed up in the United
States Department of Agriculture's
now Fnrmers' Bulletin (No. (.17) en- titled "Home Garden In the South."
They are as follows:
(1) In ncnrlv all sections of Mm
isouth mere is a scarcity of fresh vegetables iluring the larger part of the
year.
(2) A
garden will yield
a return eight to ten limes as great
u.... .1....
uiui rin im un cquaii area devoted
to cotton or to other general farm
crops.
(.T) The value of vegetables in the
diet Ik a great deal more than tho
mere food or money value, as they
furnish a large part of the essential
salts which are necessary to the well
boing of the human system.
(4) The location selected for tho
garden should be as near the house
as possible. Practically any type of
soil cun be used for vegetables, hut
a sandy loam is to lie profoiTod.
(ft) Good drainage is of prime importance. If the land has not good
naturnl drainage, artificial drainage
should bo employed.
(G)
Where cultivation is to bo
done by means of horse tools the
garden should be long and narrow,
with tho rows running tho long way of
tho garden.
(7) Tho garden should bo laid off
in straight rows for either horse or
hand cultivation.
(8) An area of
to
acre in garden crops should lie
sufficient for a family of average
size.
(0) The garden should be occupied as large a part of the year as
possible. As soon as one crop is removed, another should bo planted, so
as to have a succession of crops coming on all tho time.
(10) A good system of rotation
should ho followed in tho homo garden
in order to keep diseases and insects
in check nnd to keep tho soil in good
v
condition.
(1) Tho soil for tho garden should
bo thoroughly prepared before planting vegetables.
A doep soil is desirable, hut the depth should he increased gradually.
(12) Bnrnyard or stable manure
is the best fertilizer for vegetable
growing, as it furnishes both plant
fod nnd humus. Where manure is
rpt avnilnblo, green crofts, such as
ewpons, soy beans, votch, or crimson
well-ke-
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GOOD UOADS

WOULD HELP ALL

Farmers are bringing in largo loads

of maize and wheat from tho plains
country nnd most of them report a
big wheat acreage in their different
parts of the county. This wheat is
to be marketed somewhere and Tucumcari is preparing to get her share.
The road bonds would have helped
but Tucumcari and the railroad company whotild have had to stand most
of the expense so why not take up a
private subscription and together with
what can be secured from the county
the roads can lie made passable and
when they are made that way there
gives them three reels of six reels.
is nothing on earth can keep the farmers from bringing their grain to this
where they can buy coal, dry
clover, should lie turned under to city
goods, groceries and many other nesupply humus and part of the nitrogen cessary things cheaper
than any place
Commercial fertilizers can bo em- on the
Santa Fe railroad.
ployed to furnish most of the plant
We have lived long enough in this
food, but without humus in the soil
old world to know that our hatred for
the fertilizer will be of little value. any
certain merchant is not strong
(!!!) For early crops of cabbage enough
make us go to some other
cauliflower, tomatoes, peppers, egg- store andtopay
plant, etc., the seed should lie start- same goods. more for practically the
"Huy where your money
ed in a hotbed or cold frame, or in goes
the
is all right provida box in the dwelling. In most sec- ing you farthest"
home as possias
trade
near
tions of the South a cold frame will ble.
If the citizens of Tucumcari get
be satisfactory, but in the colder rebusy and help the farmers build roads
gions a hotbed should lie used.
should be patronized so long as
(II) III order to secure a good thoy
they do the right thing and do not
stocky plant with large roots sys- try to "sting"
tho customer.
tems, the seedlings should be transplanted at least once before setting
GOOD PL.W
in the garden. The plants should bo
The High School Athletic Associaset 2 indies apart each way in a box, tion
jiresents "A Strenuous Life" tohotbed, or cold frame.
morrow (Friday) night. April 2nd at
Uft) liefore setting plants in tho tho Opera House.
The
lias fin"pen they should be burdened off, to ished hard training and cast
during
the
prevent a serious check to growth. past
only light work was enThis can lie accomplished by exposing gaged week
in. Each member is in condithe plants to outside conditions dur- tion and
ready to light desperately
ing the day in mild weather and finally leaving them uncovered at night for the amateur championship honors of dramatic art in the city. All
when thero is no danger of frost.
past performances will receive tho
(1(5)
Thoroughly soak tho plant knock-ou- t
in the first round.
The
bed before removing the plants, so as
budding younirsters guarantee to
to have as much soil adhere to the
the goods or refund the price of
roots as possible.
admission.
(17) In setting tho plants in the
See this
college play. It
garden, thoroughly
pack tho soil will cost youclever
fifty
but
around tho roots. When tho soil is time will have been wellcents and the
spent if you
dry, it is advisable to apply a little go.
Remember
tho
date
APRIL 2.
water around tho roots. As soon as Remember tho price, fifty cents.
Come
the water is soaked in, the moist soil Cornel Come!
SATISFACTION
IS
be
should
covered with dry earth to GUARANTIED.
prevent baking.
(18) (live frequent shallow cultiNEW DAIRY OPENS
vation with small tooth cultivators
The "Sanitary Dairy" is tho name
A sweep or turnplnw should not ho
tho now dairy which opened this
used unless the land becomes so aw- of
week, and is owned anil operated by
ful weedy that cultivators will not
J. I). Love, who has had several years
do the work.
experience in this line of business.
Air. Love came to this county from
DISTRICT COUNT MONDAY
Texas some time ago and look up a
District court will begin its work claim near Eudeo and moved to this
.Monday of settling tho disputes and city only a short time ago, taking up
dealing otit justice to thoso who have his residence on tho Dr. Nichols place
transgressed against tho laws of tho southeast of town where ho has been
land.
busy getting ready to open a now
Judge Lich is scheduled to take up dairy. He has twenty-fou- r
jorsoy
tho duties as judge in his usual force- cows nnd has installed a big churn,
ful manner and unless he is ill will He will churn at least twice a week
bo here Sunday.
and will guarantee every pound of his
A number of interesting cases will
butter to bo
Mr. Love is
bo tried and some of thoso interested accessible to
the telephone and will
are an iving now nnd gotting ready to give prompt attention to nny order
put their cases.
no matter how small same may bo.
Road his ad in another column.
Wo are all inclined to consider a
man a fine follow if ho is a good lisDon't miss tho "Strenuous Lifo" at
tener to our hot air.
tho opera houso Friday night.
do-liv-

first-clas- s,

REQUIRE OFFICIAL COUNT
)
i

Thirteen precincts give tho bonds a

majority of 100 and while it is thought
it has carried the more conservative
say it will take the official count to
determine' whether or not Quay coun-

ty will issue bonds to tho amount of
500,000 with which to build ronds in
her borders.
Tiie vote in Tucumcari was '227 for
and
against which shows to the
farmer that wo are willing to do anything to bring them here to trade.
This would not benefit any one man
or set of men, but will bring compe-lotiowhich always proves beneficial
to the producer. Two buyers will pay
more for your produce than if someone person has the whole field to himself.
Monloya gave the bonds a nice majority by voting 27 to I; Nara Visa
voted nearly unanimous for the bonds
the vote there being !! to !!; Endcc
came up with a vote of 21 to 0 in favor of the proposition, while a message from San Jon stated the vote
thero was about a stand-otr- .
Ima was the first place to report
from tho plains country. Tho vote
was about even; the vote at (Juay was
I I for and !!!
against. This is accounted for by most of tho voters in
that precinct not believing tho promises made them, but we hope they will
find out that they were wrong because
this one locality should have a good
road hy all mentis. They nre nearly
compelled to bring their stuir here to
sell, therefore they would derive more
benefit than any other one locality.
Curry voted 0 for 7 against.
Forrest !l for; 01 against
House 0 for nnd !!! against
Logan !!0 for and 18 against
Oliar 12 for and 11 against
San Jon 11 for and 17 against
Loyd
for and 18 against
ilar laws'
Many surprises weie sprung the
To the credit of the members from main one and
tho
disastrous was
Quay county lie it said that no one has that of San Jon most
voting against the
even accused them of being a pnrty bonds giving the opposition a majorto this action.
Yours very truly,
ity of 3(J, which is equivalent to deJ. D. CUTLIP feating the issue it is feared.

Ho-ga-
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ROAD BOND ELECTION WILL

Mr.

Inst Wednesday evening when word
passed around that Mr. Malachi
an esteemed citizen living about
three miles northwest of town, had
committed suicide by hanging himself that afternoon.
Word was sent to Justice Doerge
and Constable ilackerott, and on tho
next morning they convened a coroner's jury and held an Inquest on tho
body, with the verdict of death at
his ' own hands by hanging.
The jury consisted of (!. Peal, Ira
L. Uiiflick, Felix Wilbiirn, Frank Mear
J. K. Hughes and W. C. llurkhart.
The witnesses were William
Thomas Hogan, James Carroll,
Claude II. Carroll.
It was found that Mr. Hogan was
last seen alive about two o'clock. Several hours later he was found dead
in the barn on the Wm. Clouso place,
half mile from the Hogan home.
It was found that he had gone to
tho Clouso barn nnd erected a little
scaffold In one of the stalls and stood
on it while fixing a short piece of rope
around his neck nnd fastening it to
the roof. He had also taken a few
feet of baling wire along from home,
and used it to fasten his hands behind
his back.
It is supposed that having made
everything ready, he kicked the scaffold from under his feet, and when
found, his feet wore touching the
ground, but he wns quite dead.
No cause is known for his act except that he has been suffering from
neuralgia and a general depression
of spirits. He had $!IH. II in his pockets when found and had SJOll.OO in tho
bunk.
Mr. Hogan was a man of unusual
intelligence and of a very peaceful
disposition.
In the eight years ho
lived here, he never had any trouble
with anybody.
Ho has ten children and a wife living, all but two of whom. Thomas
FLOYD
and William, live in Missouri. He
would have been Oft years old next
ne ofth(;most dnshiriR nnd vivacious of movinR Sunday.
picture ncucasesplnyjuhe loading purtlnournewfilmserlal
Tho funeral took place this morning
at tho Obar cemetery; Father Molinic
of Tucumcari, officiating. Ohnr
.
.
.
.
t.. t . i
Ho-ga-
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DON'T LIKE FREAK LAW
J. E. Lang, who lives near the
village of Puerto, has written to Judge
Cutlip in regard to the law whereby
a person is not allowed to shoot a rabbit or even carry a shot gun across
the open prairie without first obtaining a license. This law will not and
could not be enforced because thecit-izen- s
of New Mexico have a right to
protect their crops from alt living
things and it would be an impossibility to build a fence tight enough to
keep out this enemy of the farmer.
The answer is as follows:
Tucumcari, N. M.. Mur. Ul. lUlft
J. E. Lang, Puerto, N. M.
Dear
yours of the 28th, asking about the article headed "Must
Take Out a License," will say that it
is, from all accounts, only too true,
that a license must be taken out before a citizen of this, or any other
county, can kill a rabbit even. The
plagues of Egypt were sent upon the
people without their consent. In that
case the people themselves were not
much to bo blamed.
In this case
where the people are to undergo the
rabbit plague, the people themselves
nre more or less to lie blamed. Not
that they wanted this kind of legislation, but that they elected the kind
of people who constituted tho majority in the late legislature.
When a
sovereign people so far forget themselves nnd their interests that they
will elect a hunch like they did to
represent them, they must take the
consequences, nnd in this case one
of the consequences that followed was
that no more rabbits must be killed.
The said rabbit may now safely make
its burrow anywhere, to the detriment
of the farmer and homesteader; may
eat up his young trees and growing
crops; may wax fat and multiply without let or hindrance, and the farmer
may not say him nay, unless, forsooth,
he take out a license.
Think of it take out a license to
protect himself from an animal which
should be exterminated.
And this is
the wisdom of tho majority of the
legislature. Are you surprised ? And
are you strong enough for it that you
will ve'e next time to send this (?)
brainy bunch back to make other sim-

TOOK
Tho

Largest Circulation of Any
Paper in Quay County

THIRTY-NINHOBOES
Tho street force has been increased
and several new faces were seen at
work Monday morning. It was reported by one of the yard men that
one train from the west which arrived
in Tucumcari last Friday afternoon,
curried enough passengers to have
warranted the attaching a passenger
coach, but the train crew was not
....
iiu'iifii ..r
in ,1... muL nun su lllllliy WUie
in board. Hy actual count !Ji) got off
this train for rest and refreshments.
Thero were nil nationalities represented in the crowd which scattered to all
parts of the city looking for a "job"
in order they might get one square
meal. The citv marshal rounded un
a few of tho strongest looking andj
turuislied them the necessary tools to
assist in cleaning up the streets. It
was tho best ho could do as the city
hotel has but few rooms and this limited capacity makes it necessary to
play favorites.
Clovis lias appointed a day for a
general clean-uand expects to have
a number of sons of rest rounded up
for that special occasion. They nre
advertising this fact broadcast and
no doubt the Santa Fe route will not
lie so popular as it has heretofore been
hut some unsuspecting one will got
caught in the net.
This city would do well to make
one day out of tho week "clean-up- "
day and hold a few of these weary
willies for what assistance thoy might
I'D nolo to give.
.Sometime ntro there were itiwi nr
folll' struck and ri'fnsi'il to wnrfc. 'I'tmv
were given tho "fast" euro and within fortv-eiclimns wore c(imnlitil v
cured and eating three meals a day,
using the shovel and spade with a
determination to "never again."

i
'

n
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Once more the citizens of Quay
county have been called upon to caBt
their votes for a proposition which
seemed to some that there was only
one side and felt grossly insulted if
any person took up the opposing sldo
and talked against the road bond.
We know that no honest thinking
man who was satisfied that tho money
would be spent on the roads which
would benefit most of tho people who
tie entitled to be benefited would bo
against a good road proposition. Wo
know many good men throughout tho
county who were against the proposition because they did not believe tho
money would be expended properly,
not because they were against having
good roads. The fact that it would
cost no more to vote tho bonds now
than to drag along and pny our yearly assessment of 2 Id mills when hy
voting the bonds and creating a big
debt nnd making the levy at 2 mills,
did not look nilHsililn linf It ivna nlnin
after it was properly explained hy
a, person who understood
how the
nroblem hail been worked nnf liv thn
county commissioners.
Now that the people have shown
how they stood on the matter those
in charge of the road money should
use it to a better advantage atid put
in roads that will benefit the citizens
of Quay county. If we make good
roads throughout the county we will
keep the people who make good citizens. The past few years have shown
to us that if the people from Texas,
Oklahoma, Missouri or Kansns want
to come here they will get here some
way and if we have a good country
to show them they are sure to stay.
On tho other hand, if we were to put
all our money into a road especially
for tourists what would wo gain
unless we hn i good roads reaching in
all directions throughout the county
we would profit but little.
Tucumcari again demonstrated her
willingness to help the fnrmer by
polling a big majority for the bonds.
It wns plain to all that if ahy person
would he directly benefited it would
be the mnn with the team or auto, but
two thirds of those who voted for tho
bonds in Tucumcari own neithor.
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STRAYS AWAY FROM HOME
little neice of Mrs. Max Tafoya
who with her mother has been visiting Mrs. Tafoya for several days, was
out playing with tho children and accidentally got separated from the others and became lost. She wandered
far away from home and a party of
neighbors and friends went in search
of her.
Several hours were consumed and
every place imaginable was visited in
the hope of finding the little child. A
mexican woman picked her up several blocks from the Tafoya home and
the little girl was crying so she could
not tell her name or where sho came
from, so the woman had some of the
neighbors phone to "central station"
and asked if any inquiry had been
made there. The High school was
then notified and Prof. Hofer soon
got the searching party and the little
girl together.
The little girl knew she wns lost
but was unable to tell anything as
to where she belonged but the Mexi
can woman kept up her inquiry and
the little one was made happy once
more when she was returned to her
mother.

CONTEST A SUCCESS
The contest given by the Muirhead
Variety Store was a big success, although it never got started before
the first of last week, Viving the little girls but a short time to do their

A

RALPH C. ELY. IS CHOSEN
Hon. Ralph C. Ely, well known in
political circles in this state because

woi k.

'

;
I

There were fifteen prizes given
the first ten being nice dolls and tho
other five being rings guaranteed for
three years. Nineteen little girls entered the race and solicited trade for
this popular store and had the race
lasted one week longer Mr. Muirhead
would have added additional clerks
to handle the business. Tho contest
closed Saturday night at eight o'clock
when the sale slips were counted and
, .1
.1.
I...I
5..
iij- inu juuges nnu ine store
imnuiLCd I...
was still crowded when the winners
were announced about nine o'clock.
Those carrying off the prizes wcro
First Rertha Jackson
Second
Atha Salyers
Third Bessie Bryant
Fourth Dellafay Keglev
Fifth Velma Mapels
I

-

I

--

SixthMildred Butler
Seventh Lois Coulter
Eighth -- Edith Young

Ninth Josephine Richardson
Tenth Sybel Fox
Eleventh Kathrine Bryan
Twelfth Gladys George
Thirteenth -- Edith Millor
Fourteenth Nonn Ramsdnle
Fifteenth Bessie Jeffrey

of the fact that he was chosen state
chairmain by the republicans to pilot
them to victory Inst fall and he proved his ability in that respect and afREADY TO BUY BEAR GRASS
terwards gave his brothers a good
The fibre factory is ready for busicalling down for playing petty poliness nnd as soon as the electric light
tics, has been seelcted to address tho company connects up
tho power the
graduating class of the Tucumcari wheels will begin to. move.
It is esHigh School May I I. The noard of timated by one
is on tho insido
who
Education in casting about to secure that a night force will
soon bo put on
a good man for this occasion could and
at least 100 men will bo employed
no
have
done
better than to choose turning bear grass into valuablo fibre
HEAR GRASS ARRIVING
s
The
factory received its Mr. Ely. He is a forceful speaker and There are still several mnchincs to
first bear grass Monday morning and will command attention because ho is arrive and as fast as thoy got in they
several car loads have arrived this talented and his subject will un doubt are placed in position to earn money
week from points up the road, Obar lie along educational lines.
for the owners.
A message received this week from
heading in quite a good share of it.
Wo wish to say that it is up to
Mr. Ely states that ho had accepted the farmer to den! iltmrMv
On account of the electric comwiiti Mil.
pany being unable lo secure the wire the invitation and would be with us company because nobody in Tucum
necessary to connect up tho lotor, on May M.
nas one dollar's interest in tho
Thorc are thirteen members of tho cari
lb" factory did not get stni.cd as
plnnt other than tho donation to engraduating class and elaborate ar- courage tho company to locato
soon as was expected, but tho machinhere.
ery ia ready for the long service which rangements are being made for this
Mr. Rnymond and tho foreman, Mr.
Special
occasion.
will
be
music
one Mowry aro genial business men
will be required of It and before tho
and
end of tho week will be turning out of tho main features.
are ready to meet tho farmora half
way and will huy your grass at tho
finished product. Tho foreman Mr.
ANNOUNCEMENT
Mowry, together with the assistance
prices they feel nblo to pay.
At tho earnest request of soveral
of Charles Haas and E. C. Muckclroy,
Write them what you havo and they
has put these machines in readiness of the voters, I hereby announce as will quoto you prices.
to turn hear grass into a useful fiber a candidate for member of tho Board
which will bo much needed In making of Education, subject to tho action of
EXAMINATIONS
binder twine and rope. Mnny othor tho voters at tho general school elecTho Stato department has sent a
lie
to
tion
Gth
day
on
held
the
of
Apr.
machines are in transit and are exlist of questions to the schools of the
J. M. Putman
pected to arrive at any moment. Thoy 101ft.
state asking thnt examinations be
will bo installed at once and a night
held on Friday and Saturday of this
ANNOUNCEMENT
shift put on when tho factory will ho
week to seo who is eligible to pass
tho
numearnest
At
solicitation
of
a
worked to tho limit on account of the
from tho eighth grade to the high
voters
ber
of
tho
of
school
district
immense umount of bear grass now
No. 1,
have consented to announce school.
ready for use.
Supt. Pack reports that about one
as a candidate for school director sub- cct to tho school election to bo held hundred are taking the examinations
When father 1b taking care of tho on the sixth day of April, 1015.
unu ure worKtnhftra
in nun
baby its faco is always dirty.
111 I1I1KR.
'
J. M. STARK
" 1
ht

bear-gras-

1
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FOOTBALL DURING THE LULLS

BILIOUS? NO! STOPI

Britlrh Soldiers Preparing to Indulge
in soccer on Firing
Arranged.
Line-Sch- edule

ACTS LIKE DYNAMITE ON LIVER

Tho eagerness of tho English
nt tho front to Indulgo In foot
oaii uuring the lulls In tho IlKhtlnK has
rocently received great encourage
ment.
Tho regiments engaged In tho ardu
out work on ambulanco trains In
Franco got together and arrange a
Bchedulo of games to compoto for a
cup given by Lawronco Cotton, M. P.,
tho sporting chairman of tho famous
Ulnckburn Rovers club. As a souvenir
of tho war tho cup will bo returned to
him with tho namo of tho wlnnlnir
team inscribed on It, and In oxchango
no win present tho wlnnors with a set
of gold medals.
A largo number of footballs havo
boon sent across tho channel bv nnv.
oral of tho English clubs, which has
enabled the soldier players to enlov
many an exciting gamo. Tho professional soccer battnlton, which hns now
enlisted more than SOO nctlvn nlnvnm
and Includes tho malorltv of tlm bout
players In tho country, Is expecting to
go on nctlvo service In May, whon a
contlnuanco of soccer throughout the
summer months Is looked for behind
tho ilrlng lino.
aol-dlor-
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Guarantee "Dodsons' Liver Tone" Will Give You the Best Liver
and Bowel Cleansing You Ever HadDoesn't Make You Siok!

Stop using calomol! It makes you
Don't loso a day's work. If you.
feel lazy, sluggish, bilious or constipated, listen to mo
Calomel Is mercury or qulcksllvor
which causes nocroels of tho bones.
Calomel, whon It comes Into contact
with sour bile crashes Into It, breaking
It up. This la when you feel that aw
ful nausea and cramping. If you fool
"all knocked out," If your liver Is
and bowels constipated or you
bare hcadacho, dizziness, coated
touguo, If breath Is bad or stomach
sour Just try a spoonful of harmless
Dodson's Liver Tone.
Horo's my guarantee Go to any
drug store or dealer and get n
bottlo of Dodson's Liver To no. Take a
Ick.

I

tor-pl- d

"Steal or Kill?"
Traftlc In tho downtown district of
Bt, Louis was blocked for hnlf an hour
the other day when Frank Witt, a ma
chlnlst out of work, paraded tho
Btrcota wearing tho following suudwlch
Ign:
"Chief Young wants UOO more pc-Ilnemon to tttop the Increasing crimes
"What shall I do?
"No work, no money, four mother
loss children to feed.
"Shall I steal, commit highway
or kill myself and children?
"Ono thousand nro In tho same position In this city today
'Enormous luxury; enormous poverty.
"What shall I do?"
"The sign," said Witt In Jail, "was
my only way of attracting attention In
tho hopo of getting a Job. l'vo tried
everything olso. My wife died recently."
rob-bor- y

SAGE TEA DARKENS GRAY
HAIR TO ANY SHADE. TRY IT!
Keep Your Locks Youthful, Dark,
Glossy and Thick With Garden

Sage and Sulphur.

you darken your hair with
Sago Tea and Sulphur, no ono can
toll, bocauso it's done so naturally, so
ovonly.
Preparing
this
mixture,
Wbon

though, at home Is mussy and trouble-somo- .
For CO cents you can buy at
any drug Htoro tho
tonic
callod "Wyoth's Sago and Sulphur
Hair Romedy." You Just dampen a
npongo or soft brush with It nnd
draw this through your hair, taking
ono small strand at a time. Uy morning all gray hair disappears, and, after
another application or two, your hair
becomes beautifully darkened, glossy
and luxuriant.
You will nlsu discover dandruff Is gone and hair has
stopped falling.
Gray, fndod hair, though no
Ih a sign of old age, and as wo
all doslro a youthful and nttractlvo appearance, got busy nt onco with Wyoth's Sngo and Sulphur and look vtara
younger Adv.
rcady-to-us-

e

,

Tho eastern thing In tho world to
i
make Ih a nustak.
Tim
easiest
Is trouble
m-x-

spoonful and If It doesn't straighten
you right up and make you feel fine
and vigorous I wnnt you to go back to
tho storo and get your monoy. Dodson's Liver Tono Is destroying tho
salo of calomel because It Is real liver
medicine; cntlroly vegetable, therefore
It cannot sallvato or mako you sick.
I guaranteo that ono spoonful of
Dodson's Liver Tono will put your
sluggish Uvor to work and clean your
bowels of that sour bllo and constipated wnsto which is clogging your
system nnd making you feel miserable
I guaranteo that a bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tono will keep your entlro family feeling fluo for months. Give It to
your children. It Is harmless; doesn't
gripo and they llko Its pleasant taste.
A

A Wrong Impression.
German looking for a person by

the nnmu of Dunn, who owed him
monoy, naked a young follow near
Sweeny's eating house whero No. C(5
Chatham Htreet was, as ho "wished to
And Mr. Dunn."
Tho follow told him to go Into
Swcony'8 entlng houso nnd the mnn
near tho window was Mr. Dunn. Tho
German went Into tho eating houso
and went up to a man who happened
to bo nn Irishman.
"Are you Dunn?" snld tho German.
"Done?" said Pat. "Uy my soul. I
have Just started."
Philadelphia
Hecord.

Wounds

FEU,

If tongue
Mother!
it
coated, give "California
Syrup of Figs."
Children lovo this "fruit laxative,"

Look,

and nothing elso cleanses tho tender
stomach, liver and bowels so nicely.
A child simply will not stop playing
to empty tho bowels, and the result Is
they becomo tightly clogged with
wnsto, liver gots sluggish, stomach
sours, then your little ono becomes
,
cross,
foverlsh, don't eat.
sleep or net naturally, breath Is bad,
Bystem full of cold, has soro throat,
stomnch-achor diarrhoea. Listen,
Mother! Seo It tonguo Is coated, then
glvo a teaspoonful
of "California
Syrup of Figs," and In a fow hours all
tho constipated waste, sour bllo and
undigested food passes out of tho sys
tem, and you have a well child again.
Millions of mothers glvo "California
Syrup of Figs" becauso It Is perfectly
harmless; children love It, nnd It never falls to act on tho stomach, llvor
and bowels.
Ask at tho store for a
bottlo
or "Cnllfornla Syrup of Figs," which
hns full directions for babies, children
of nil ages and for grown-upplnlnly
printed on tho bottlo. Adv.

it to the

Bottom

t

s

Delivery.
Church I seo tho hitter carriers In
Portugal nave themselves much walking on Sunday by delivering letu-rat
deIn-

.

.

.

Jack Miller.

n

Mayor tells policemen to club tho
right mnn, but who's going to admit
ho s the right mun?

Glrlel

Try Thlsl Makes Hair Thick,
lossy, Fluffy, Beautiful No
Mere Itching 8calp.

Within ten minutes after nn annll.
cation of Dandcrlno you ennnot find a
slnglo traco of dnndruff or fnlllnE hair
and your scalp will not Itch, but what
will please you most will bo after a
fow weoks' uao, when you aeo now
hnlr, flno nnd downy at first ves but
really now hair growing all over tho
scalp.
A llttlo Dandorlno immediately dou.
bles tho beauty of your hair. No dlf-ferenco how dull, faded, brittlo nnd
Bcraggy, Just molston a cloth with
Dandorlno nnd carefully draw It
through your hair, taklni: ono small
fltrand at a time. Tho offoct Is nmaz
ing your hnlr will bo light, fluffy and
wavy, and hnvo an nmioamnco of
abundnnco; nn lncomnnrublo luHtor.
Boftncss nnd luxurlnnco.
Got n 25 cent bottlo of Knowlton'n
Dandorlno from any Btore, nnd provo
that your hnlr Ih as pretty and soft
ns any thnt It hns been nttftcctcd or
injured by careless treatment thnt'n
all you suroly can havo beuutlful hair
and lotB of It If you will JuHt try a lit.
tie Dandcrlno. Adv.

COURT

INTO

Mr. Andor Kiss. No. .tit
Clinton Place, Kansas City,

Some Commotion When
terested Ones Appeared.

Another of the scries of experiment to
actermino the remitting power oi a certAin
claim of iirino- - wan recently conducted with
extremely satiufnctory results. Fortifications built of t tils tncUl might be made
nnd it would bo tuelesi to
bomltard them.
It lit also useless to to to make n succesi
In life if hnndicnppcd by poor health. You
lack tho strength nnd stamina necessary to
win.
In the ninlorltv nf rnc nf nnnr hi.itth.
Ktomneh trouble n tho real eaums; hut till
can be corrected by care fit i diet nnd the
inmunca oi iltmtetter n .stomach Hitters.
It tone, fttronHtlion nnd hclpn the dittea-tlv- e
function-- ! nnd when the food in properly digented, ntrength nnd renewed vigor In
sent courting through the entire nyMcm.
The proper time for action In when you
nonce mo nm symptntns of wenknen, nucli
m Inaa nf nntintl,.. I.itailnl.
l.ln.t!n
heartburn, four Momnch, indigentinn or
connupntion nnd ly reporting to HoMet-tcr'- n
Stomach I!lttcrn you enn help Nature
conquer them. Delay only nggravate. mat-ternnd prolong your nuflcring.
Take n bottle homo with you today hut
yeo mni mo nainp over the neck In un
broken.

HAIR STOPS FALLING

ALL

Caused
Indictments Too Hastily lnued In-

The New Process, it is
Claimed, Will Make
Large Guns Useless.

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF

BROUGHT

Mo., writes:
cannot
thank you enough for being cured.
yearn
I
long
doctored
For seven
tcadlly for my catarrh and cough,
which cost mo hundreds of dot.
lars. Hu' y catarrh grow worse
all the lime. Even though I waj
under tho treatment of aomo of
tho most famous doctora, I still
had a terrible oougn and thought
sometimes that I would choke.
I then
I could get no air.
bought a bottle of Peruna, and
that evening and all ntfht my
wife gave It to me according
to the directions, and I felt better the following day already.
Three days later I felt much Improved, and today, after tho use
of the fourth bottle, I feel entirely cured. I can conscientiously recommend thla grand
medldno to every cltlsen."
A Good Cough Tablet.
Thero are pcoplo who object
to taking fluid medicines. For
such people tho Peruna Tablets
are especially valuable. They
aro convenient to oftrry In tho

efTho Green Uug reports tho recent
Kansas
tho
of
Wnllaco
Judge
fort of
City Criminal court to enforco rlgldi)
ortho 8undny bluo laws. Ho had an
of
arrest
dered tho indictment nnd
os
koopers of shops, storos and parks, .
porform-orswoll as all actors and other
Ono of tho places of amusement
was a hippodrome of wild animals,
Inand In ItH zeal tho grand Jury hud
Pinco
this
dicted a numbor of actors at
on Information furnished by witnesses
omployed there. Warrants woro Issued
and tho mnrshnl wns directed to bring
tho Indicted ones boforo tho bar
"Call Mary Garden," said tho Judge
"Mnry Onrden!" yelled tho deputy
mnrshnl.
Thoro wns an appreciable delay, and
then suddenly tho door opened nnd
Into tho crowded court room came two
mon dragging, nt tho end of powerful
chains, tm angry lioness, who expressed her dlflnpprovnt of tho situation
pocket.
by omitting n denfenlng ronr
When tho stnmpcdo wns stopped and
order restored tho overenthuslnstlc
Judge found that he had caused tho
Indictment of somo hundred or more
nnlmnls. Including lions, tigers, leop
nrds, hyenas, dogs, cats and pigs, all
Nine times in ten when the liver Is
of which wore at tho roust houso
the Btomach and bowels are right.
right
a
disturbance
ontranco crentlng such
that tho wholo neighborhood had gono CARTER'S LlITLb
Into a state of Hlege. Now York Sun. LIVER PILLS
gently butfirmlyconu
pel a lazy nvcr
Hiding.
What They Were
its duty.
"I honestly b'llevo," remarked Aunt do Cures
Con- - skkmKr
gottln'
Is
Oldliams
Jane,
8arah
"them
' ttipation, In
ajlVCK
to bo reg'lnr Agnostics. They don't digestion,
koop tho family Hlblo on tho renter Sick
U..tt.rh .
tablo In tho host room now.''
"Woll," replied Aunt Ann Hllzo, and Diitrett After Eating.
"'tlsn't their religion thoy'ro hiding. SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
It's their ngu. Them Oldham girls Is
Genuine must bear Signature
getting on,"
I

,Make the Liver
:Do its Duty

"MUARTERS

lltlpn

JIV

I

a a

I

Beautiful Rectpo Book For Every
Woman.
W'n hava born nxki.il hv tlm
Tho man who borrows trouble Is
Ilaklntf Powiler Company of Chicago to always anxious to pay buck lu your
nnnouncu through llt columns or this
publication that they havo Jum gotten up own coin.
onu of tho brat ltuclpu Hook uvcr
M pagci of which aru bountifully
Red ('rn
IIIUKtratCMl. illv wlnir In Dm rnlnr.i n l.n nt
Hill Hlue, made in America,
cliiltity illshcn unit good thlngH to vat that therefore tho liext, tlehghta the huuix-wifcan bo prvpared with Caluuit iliiKltnr All ko1 yrocers. Ailv.
Powdor.
in mlrtltlon tn thU Di
nbl recipes nnd numurous hounvholil hints
(let iii tho push aud you won't need
prepared by tho most noted iJomi'ttlc
o
a pull.
toaehcr.i nnd Cooking Kxp-ro know you will nnd this a very valuable book, an you will havo use for It
A good camel will travel 100 miles a
almost ovary day.
All you havo to do to net one Is to tnkn day for ten days
tho Bill) that VOtl find In n nnllnil .,.!.
Calumet linking Powder, till In your nnm
nnd addresH according to tho li.ntrii-'tloiion tlm slip nnd mnll It to tho Calumet
linking Powder Company, Chicago. Ill
......
If you urn tint nlrnmK-- n.li.i.
Hnklng Powdor, wm would suggest Unit
Somo old folks aro bent 'and shaky.
you try it today. You will tit.,! it wIm.i...
Others nre straight and strong. It can't
somo nnd economical to into.
m win nnd it a linking Powder of tin.
be mere, "oldnt-sthat works such havoc.
usual merit nm! tho rccl
L ink
mo
No it's too often uric acid. Fight off
tho most beautiful nnd useful lu.nks of.f
this lifc'sappini; poison. Help tho kidtills kind that you havo ever possess..!.
IIUV.
neys take it from tho blood. To aid
them, live carefully and stimulate their
The Reason,
action with tho old i .liable medicine,
"Why did you critics roast that
Doau's Kidney Pills
null-llfho- J,

Scl-ene-

t

s

Put Off Old Age
f

leaguo bids. Ho was captain last year,
but few knew It, ns ho seldom assertMust Have Healthful Sleep.
ed his authority or had occasion to do
Kdison,
tho Inventor, Iiuh boon
so, so regularly was Miller J. Hugglna quoted as Haying that llttlo sloop Is
necessary, and that the time will como
on tho Job nt tho keystone sack.
when mankind will not sleep nt all, piece?"
"Uocauso it was ho raw."
BOXERS ARE "CREAM PUFFS" and therefore not waste a fourth or
fifth of valuable tlnio of tho i hours
Retired San Francisco Lightweight of tho day In a condition equivalent
NEGLECT YOUR SCALP
to death. At tho moment, of cotirso,
84ya Present-DaScrappers Never
Mr.
hrenklng
wiih
Into
rolo
tho
Do Any Damage.
of tho professional humorist. All of And Lose Your Hair. Cutlcura Pre
vents it Trial Free.
Eddie Hunlon, tho retired San Fran- the thing railed nature ileuiaudH rest,
and the most eloquent description of
cisco lightweight, Hiiyn tho present-daCutlcura Soap Bhamnoos oltnnn
mlhory ever written was that In ".Maboxers aro a lot of "cronm-piiffnnd purify tho scalp of dandruff whllo
scrappers, who can box every night, cbeth," when It wiih declared that tho
tho Ointment soothes and heals ti,0
do no dtunagt) and havo none donu to murdorouh tlinne nhnuld sleep no moro
that he had murdered sleep Ho the Irritated scalp skin. DaudrulT and
them. Hnnlon does not regret having person
itching nro hair destroyers. Cot acwho falls to have healthful
been n boxer, for It bcnullted him, Bleep
quainted
In
with those HUpercreamy
way
d
bn.s
ono
or
anothor
physically and financially.
nleop.
for
tho skin nnd scalp.
"I mado my friends," ho says. "I
Satnplo each froo by mnll IMi Hook.
traveled all over tho country and I
Address postcard. Cutlcura,
XY,
Overhead Charges.
wuh well paid for anything I did. I
Church "The overhead ehnrgf-- In Hoston. Sold ovurywh.ro-- - dv.
tried my best, and, Judging from somo
this country are something awful.
of my ughtH. tho other fellow tried III
It's nil right to b.
Gotham I should say so. I Jtmt
best, too. I might hnvo been u good
you hoar; but tho
HliOvV
buy
women
rend
that
yearly
American
carpenter or a lino blacksmith, whoro-ahalf
I mado $50,000 out of
tho ring gamo. moro than $10,000,000 worth of milSomo of It
Buved, tho rest
throw linery supplies from France"
away.
That's Enough.
"It was a great experience; It ImWlggs What causes divorce?
proved my health.
will llvo ten
I'M.
WaggH Men,
women and
mar
yearH longer than I would havo had
rlngo.
I novor tlono any boxing. I still fool
with tho gloves for exerctso; that's
all. I know I'm 'In,' but I also know
"Tho way of tho transgressor Is
I could never come back, and that's
hard," but It scorns to bo mostly down
moro than a lot of fighters ever hill. Pittsburgh Sun.
learn."
8TRENQTH.
FOULS ARE QUITE EXPENSIVE Without Overloading The Stomach.

-

An Oklahoma Case
'"Jtw--

--

Vj

r.i 4 Jwj"
J!

"

Mrs, A Itnndotph

I
K.
Cherok
KnliA.
(Jkla..
.
s.ivs: "Kor yonrs I
terribly
itTered
from dlsnr.lorud
I
lu Inoys.
Onco
v as sick nhd for
weekil nnd
pain I under- wns awful
Hi's Kidney Pills
'
my
kidnovs
ruing right nnd
Kr.iv.-- I
stones
il - h o v u d and
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well nnd
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DOAN'S

50c

Dor

'VWiS

FOSTUt.MlUiURN CO.. HUFFALO, N. Y.

tio.,i..-whic-

s

alize

HANPORD'S
Balsam of Myrrh

Uric ncld In meat excites tho kidneys, they becomo overworked; got
sluggish, ache, and' feel llko 'utnps of
lend. Tho urlno becomes cloudy; the
bladder Is Irritated, and you may bo
For Galls, Wire
obliged to seek relief two or throo
Cuts.
times during tho night. When the
Strains. Bunches.
clog you must holp thorn flush
off tho body's urinous wasto or you'll
Nail Wounds. Fvn Dal
bo a roal sick person shortly. At first
you feel a dull misery in tho kldnoy
Fistula, Bleeding, Etc. Etc.
region, you suffer fiom backache, sick
Sine 1846.
SfcXlK
headache, dlzzlnesH, stomach gets sour,
tonguo coated and you feel rhoumatle
Prfsa 25c, 50c and 31.00
twtngos whon tho weather Is bad.
OR WRITE
Q.C.HinlordMlo.Cau
Eat less moat, drink lots of wator;
SYRACUSE. N.Y.
also get from any pharmacist four
ounces of Jad Salts; take a
In a glass of water boforo
breakfast for a few days and your
kldnoys will then act flno. This famous salts Is mado from the ncld of
A Soluble Antiseptic Powder to grapes and lomon Juice, combined
with llthla, and hoa been used for
be dissolved in water as needed generations
to clean clogged kldnoys
For
Douches
and stlmulato thorn to normal activity,
la the local tieatmont of woman's Mb. also to
tho acid In urlno,
noh m leucorrhwi and Inflammation, hot so It noneutrallzo
longer la a sourco of irritaflouohea of Paxttno aro very efllraclous.
No woman who has ever used medicated tion, thus ending bladder woaknoss.
doaohM will I All to apnreolato the cloan and
Jad Salts Is Inexpensive, cannot
healthy condition I'axilno produces and tho
makes a delightful effervescent
prompt.rollet from toronew and discomfort
which follows lUuse.TbUU because Paxtlns
drink which ovoryone
poMOMM superior cleansing, tllilafeot- should take now and thon to koop tho
properties.
iaiFor Bateautaiing
kidneys cloan and actlvo. Druggists
years tho Lrdta E.
hero say they sell lots of Jad Salts to
Fiakhara Medicine Co. has rec
ewniMtled Paztlno In their
folka who bollovo In ovorcomlng kldprivate oerreapondenco with
noy trewblo whllo It la only trouble.
whleh proves Its tuperl
kid-noy- s

i

1

tablo-Bpoonf-

llthla-wato-

wo-m-

r

a,

Women who have been
uy It is " worth Its

wtleht In gold." At drusjrUU.
ftde. largo bos or by mall. Hample free.
The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mas.

m
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PLATE

mur-duro-

Acids.

Mllevod

....

e

Eat Less Meat and Take Salts for
Backache or Bladder Trouble-Neutr-

erlty.

H

hnlf-slck-

DRINK LOTS OF WATER
TO FLUSH THE KIDNEYS

Always Get

Jack Miller, alternately first na- man nnd Bhortflclder for tho St. I.uuIn
Cnrdlnals, will captain tho Urltton
clan again this season. The appointment will be part wedding presc'ut
and moro or less of a rewnrd for his
having weathered a storm of Federal

SICK

church.
Gotham nut I should thing the
livery of tho lottor rarrlor would
terfere with that of tho preacher

Rusty Nail

Jack Miller Is Rewarded by Appoint
ment aa Leader for Refusing
Offers From Federals.

IS CHILD CROSS,

s

demise

CAPTAIN OF ST. LOUIS CARDS

a

NEW ARMOR

WkkHlk'k

HAIR BALSAM
toll.l pfrjWlloo of ntrlk
K.IMW irUktl. daadnia.
,

rorrUttorlav Color and
Muly loCrav or Fadad HUr.
w. ma luw n ifarrut.

Adv.

Ho

How She Loves Herl
Yes; Krniyntrudo was born on

April 2.
She Lato

as usuall

Novor marry a Joalous woman. A
woman who Is Jealous Is almost aa bad
as ono who Isn't.

1

W. N. U., Oklahoma

c ty, No.

15.

1

1
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Baseballs Hit Over New York Stand
Last Year Cost 98,000 Boston
Braves Spent More,'
If all tho baseballs

which aro hit
Into tho stand and over tho stand In
Now York city during a season could
bo recovered enough would bo saved
to pay tho salary of any Now York
player except Christy Mathowson. Tho
Giants paid somewhat over 14,000 Inst
year, and tho expenso of tho Ynnkees
was almost as much, making a total
of (8,000 In round numbers. Tho balls
aro sold to tho clubs at $15 a dozen,
Tho Doston Uraves spont ovon
moro. Tho expenso In their caso was
traced to tho short rightlleld fenco.
Charles Somers of Cleveland reports
a wastugo of $3,760, and Schuyler
Rrltton had to writo a check for
for tho 1S5 dozen balls that woro
used by tho Cardlnuls last year.
And yet somo of tho fans aro Indignant when tho special pollco mako attempts to recover balls which havo
been hit into the crowd.
$2,-29-

5

Columbus Roster Complete.
First Baseman flay Miller has
signed his Columbus contract and Hobby Qulnn announces that tho club's
roster is comploto, not ono man being takou by tho Fodernl leaguo. Miller Is a veteran who Is counted upon
to steady a young Infield.

Tho business man, especially, needs
food In tho morning that will not overload tho stomach, but give mental vigor for tho day.
Much depends on tho start a man
gets each day bb to how ho may expect to accomplish tho work on hand.
Ho can't bo alert with a heavy,
breakfast, requiring
a lot of vital energy In digesting it.
A Calif, business man found a food
combination for producing energy. He
wrltos:
"For yearB I was unablo to find a
breakfast food that had nutrition
enough to sustain a business man
without overloading his stomach, causing indigestion and kindred ailments.
"Doing a very busy and also a very
nervous man, I had about doclded to
glvo up breakfast altogether. Hut luckily I was Induced to try Orape-Nuts- .
"Since that morning I havo been a
new mnn; can work without tiring,
my hoad Is clear and my norves strong
and quiet.
"I find that Grape-Nutwith a llttlo
sugar und a small quantity of cold
milk, makes a dollclous morning meal,
which Invigorates mo for tho day's
business."
Namo given by Postum Co., Battlo
Crook, Mich. Read, "Tho rtond to
"
In pkgB. 'Thero's a Reason."
Ever rrnd (lie nbnrr Je.'terf A nrrf
one npitenra from 11 me to lime, They
nre itenulaa, true, and fall of human

nuv.uiiui.- -j tt.rt utnr
Atclablc Preparalion Tor As
ilmilatlng
ihcFoodarKlTiegula-linlheSlomnchsan-

Tor Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria

Always

tl

Bowels of

iaiaMBmvymfffi Bears the
Promotes

Signature

Digeslion.Clicerful-nessandnc-

Cnnlaln npiih.T
Opjum.Morphinc nor Mineral

of

Not Narcotic

fiipt tfOld trSAMVlftmfA
UnuAlu

.

JT

a

aVWir

t

OHM '

Atftrmfnt
lTMtfH

In
7rtfS'

A perfect Remedy forConsllpa-lio- n
. Sour Slomach.Diarrhoea

Loss OF SLEEP.
facsimile Signaturt of

s,

Tire Ccntauh

Companv,

NEW YORK.

J

Use
For Over
Thirty Years

CASTORIA,

Well-vlllo,-

Uttrtit.

ASTORIA

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

irrr.

THE TUCUMCARI NEVS
QUAY AND ADJOINING COUNTIES

Profmlonml Card

FARMERS

Who

cc o

minmi'ffMr

HARRY H. MoCLROY
Attornsy-at-La-

w

Tucumcsrf, New Mexico.
General Practice, Member of Bar esj
Supremo Court of United States,
The Star Store: 0. W. nichardson,
State Courts, aad United States
propriotorj Dry Goods, Groceries,
Land Ofllce.
etc., Montoyn, N. M.
V. W. MOORS
Kohn Broi., General Merchants, MonAttorney-at-Latoyn, Now Moxlco.
J. D. Rogers, Uaxbcr 8hop, Montoyo, Office Israel Building. Rooms S and 1
Telephone

CANADA

Montoya

Now Moxlco.
T. J. Eatei' Dar, Liquors and Cigars.
Montoyn, Now Moxlco.
The Montoya Hotel, Dr. W. L. Wobb,
proprietor, Montoya, N. M.
Commercial Hotel, O. D. Wells, proprietor, Montoyn, N. M.
Mrs. Mannle Phillips, Ilostaurant nnd
Lunch Iloom, Montoya. N. M.
Hotel Prunty, T. J. Herndon, proprietor, Montoyn, N. M.
City Drug Store,, Dr. Lewis T. Jack,
son, proprietor, Montoya, N. M.

176.

TUCUMCARI,

Those Who Exercise Thrift, Practice Due Economy, and Adopt
Reasonable Methods Are
Sure to Prosper.

NEW MEXICO

Thoso who aro Interested In
tho agricultural rosourcos of
H. L. BOON
Western Canada In bringing to tho
Attorney and Couneelor at Law
notlco of thoso whom thoy desiro to
Office Eaet Main Street
tako part In this development proBont
TUCUMCARI,
NEW MEXICO only tho facts. Thero has novor boon
given tho Impression that farming in
J. D. CUTLIP
Western Canada could bo enrrlod on
Attorney-t-Lawithout effort or labor, but it has been
v-.-A
Judge of Probata Court, quay County, successfully stated that better results
i out to til IS ilgnaiar. fr.m
Office at Court Houso
can bo secured with less outlay of
and do your fri.ndi a favor
Third St
Pkone 4
capital, cither in monoy or labor, than
. NEW MEXICO anywhero elso on tho continent. Thin
Send the coupon below,
TUCUMCARI,
with
one signature and 10c
again.
proven
tlmo
tlmo and
has been
in stamp or coin, and we
Hundreds of cases could bo cited
WELLS' CAFE
will send you at once one of
whero men havo taken up farms,
these beautiful initial solid
J. .R. Wells, Prop.
ansa
mbmh
n homestead, or purohascd from
ring. This will
Excnllont sorvlco. Short orders a spe cither
he ftur ring. Use it to show
railways or land companies, and with
McFarland Bros., Hankers and Stock
ciaiiy. wo servo only pure foods.
your friend what a remarkllttlo capital at tho start havo acOnly tho best ranch eggs served.
Kaisers, Logan, N. M.
Get five
able offer this
This
wonderful
introductory
closes
ofler
offer
this
aitounding
Wc
to
make
Induce
competence,
quired
established
a
havo
East Main Street.
of them (not already using
1 J, 1915. Send the coupon below today you to try one pound of Arbucklcs' Ariosa or
April
Johnson Mercantile Co., General Merprogood homes for themselves, and
Arbuckle' Coffee) to take
with a signature from a one pound packaged Arbuckle' Ground Coffee ttiv to have you
chandise, Lognn, N. M.
DR. B. P. HERRING
vided a suro future. They have comadvantage of this offer, just
Arhucklet' Arioaa or Arbuckle' Ground ttmfare it, in flavor ami aroma, with the coffee
fortable homes and all tholr surround
Physician and Surgeon
as you have. We will mail
Coffee, and 10 cents in stamps or coin.
t. W. Clark, General Merchandise,
you now serve. Learn why more Arbuckle'
each of your friends direct
Office Rooms 1, 2 and 3 Herring Bide Ings aro comfortable, speak of tho Told
Logan, N. M.
C8"
Get one of the.e beautiful initial ring., with
the beautiful ring, when you
Residence. South Rarnnrf Rt.
ward that their thrift has accomany letter that )ou may desire placet" on the
Peoples Drug Store, M. M. Thompson, Office Phone 100 Residence Phone 13t plished.
send u the money and sigheart. Its value i remarkable. It i an ah- natures for the five ring.
,on
a
r
American
M.
In
D.
vy
lived
(Registered
Dlcknn,
Carl
of Russian Poland
h"1".
Pharmacist),
"!''
.0Vf
.olutely solid
ring (not a wa.hed
For doing this jrtu will
' Arbuckle'
M. H. KOCH
In Pittsburgh, Pa., for fourteen yenrs,
.P
P'P'"K '
V
or
Logan, N, M.
ring) and vTe guarantee it to
earn 15 signatures free.
',e
'oma
give excellent
Funeral Director and Embalms
'"F
ml saved up 1900. In 1903 ho took
ear. If it doe. not, itwil be ""J
"'.'""P
When we send you jtur
Florenclo Mnrtlnei, General Mcrchnn
J
Kf,n
apl',e V'
cheerfully exchanged at once, without a que
Telephone No. 116
tho $900 with him to Alberta. His own
ring, we will send a special
i
K001'
'
u(lfl
"
dlso, Logan, N. M.
.
lion. You could not get a better guarantee
113 S. Second'SL Residence Upstairs
story Is that ho bought n quarter Boty
blank, giving full and clear
'
if you paid many time the price!
P""' were " not ,or lu
NEW MEXICO
instructions as to what you
4. P. Clendenning, ncstnurnnt, Lunch TUGUMCAni,
tlon, for which ho agreed to pay
have to do to get these 15
How
to
determine
tho
you
want
slie
11,200.
of
it
1904
theie
valuable
of
and
get
todav,
Try
one
thirty
"In
acres
had
Counter and Pool Hall, Lognn, N.
free. At the same
signatures
In
t
10.
to
line
Thli
li
eflcie'
C. MAC STANFILL
tliei
lion
for
yourself
ring
for
in
tun
Initial
or
one
tome
crop, threshed 900 bUBhels. In 1909 I
M.
le l?t Hit lint ilee, ana Inliltl dttlicd. (Onlr
time, wc will send you our
your family. Cut out the coupon now. Then
Dentist
bought another quarter. I now havo
one lettet on each'tlnf.,)
beautiful new catalog, showE. Morales, Saloon nnd Pool Hall,
buy one pound of Arbuckle' Ariota (whole
Todtlf tmlnr Ike ilit rou need, cut ililp ol thick
Office In Rector Bids;.
ono hundred acres under cultivation,
ing the wide choice of wonbean) or Arbuckle' Ground Coffee, cut the
t iset to hi thcentf twill eaacitt meet when Jtin
Logon, Now Moxlco.
Telephone No. 66.
and havo never had n crop falluro.
llfhtlr tiound inc it ton J Joint ol Ihc nnftt. Then
derful gifts you can get for
it
aend
from
the
today
and
lignature
package,
TUCUMCARI,
NEW MEXICO Havo threshed
r ont cn4 ol the tulp l Oon thf dltfitm (ihown
15 signatures.
bushels of
lw) tod ordtt tkt lilt Ibt oihei t.i Indltittl.
with the coupon and 10c in itamp or coin.
Then you can adviie us
wheat per aero, hut tho averago has
what you want for the 15
ROBT 81 COULTER
been about forty. My oats for tho
San Jon Drug Store and Hotel, San ,
Arbuckle signatures that you
RINQ SIZES
eleven years that I havo been hero
Jon, Now Mexico.
get free; or if you o desire,
DENTIST
averaged
bushels to tho
we will mail you a credit for
C. F. Marden, General Merchnndlso,
Afait Hi teufm u ith tht litnaturt and JO unit t Arlutktt Jiroi., HZ, tt'attr Strut, Mtw Vert City
acre. I now havo 9 horscH, 47 head
.
.
the 15 signatu'es, which you
TUCUMCARI,
NEW
MEXICO
San Jon, New Mexico.
of cattle, .1.1 hogs, which I consider
can count with signatures cut
from our coffee packages for
A. R. Hurt, Gonernl Hlacksmlth and
worth $fl,C0O. I havo n thousand dolarticles nliich require
No. 220, Woddim Rlni. No. 22S, D.br Rlnt. No. 222, Fancy Bond No. 227, Ht.tt Ring.
lars worth of farm implements and
Horso Shoor, San Jon, N. M.
Portraits
Views
Mill the coupon btlov with Mill the coupon below, Ring. Mill tbe coupon
greater quantity.
Mill Ihe coupon below,
my land Is worth 18,000. This is all
nlnt Albucklc linilmn ind wlthteeen Atbuckletlfni.
below .with elfkl Atbuckle
with twcltt Atbuckle tl.
SALE BROTHER9
Mail tha coupon now,
2 tnl tump, Thll
tump,
clear of debt. I havo every renson to
tttiet ind i
iltnilutet ind t
niluiei and
tolld fold.ihell tint tump. Thlt tint It lot Thll Mild told tkell tint
it
lot mt oiwoTitn;
line
Thlt
with one Arbuckle)
V
consider this n
mixed farmProtographs
ll It ol good wriflii, ind fttt
Finishing
Ii
new
Ihe
Kodak
men
ll lot ladlti ot rnlttei;
ptuetn;
ot women. Solid
luelf
signature and 10c
Endee Variety Drug Store, Dover &
; ctcepllonillr
woid "Biby" embetted,
well. It ii one ol out moil
ing, dairying and poultry raising coundeiitnlilhiee heini.cicb
.
populil picttnlt, Tentol
and dilntp flowet dctiin.
pallein. Cite tilt. let with Imitation tot- Dover, PropB., Endee, N. M.
try, as I think that It is apparent that
ol men md women
Quelle. Cite a sc.
Slit H to 4, Cite lift.
.
M
etr
J.
JAS.
HALL
yetreiinll. Cite ilte.
I havo had somo success.
I. M. Hedgecock, General Merchandise,
Tho only
REAL E8TATE, INSURANCE,
help that I had was my oldest boy,
Endee, N. M.
GENERAL BROKERAGE
who was 8 years old when I arrived
J. W. Rogers, General Merchandise,
In Alberta."
Endee, N. M.
Box 609
About fifty miles west of Wotnskl-wiTucumcarl, N, M
there Is a pnrtlally timbered district lying between nuck Lako nnd
Pigeon Ijtkc. All this land Is ready
Reck Is'and Hotel, Balloy Kelly, Prop,
for
homcstcadlng, and Judging from a
TUCUMCARI
HOSPITAL
M.
Cuervo,
letter received by n resident there,
Modern Equipment.
Largest
J. F. Harbin, U. S. Com., Livery Stablo
this would seem to ho an 'deal placo
Colt In New Mexico.
and Feed Ynrd, Cuervo. N. M.
for a farmer who desired such surGrrduate Nurses.
roundings. This settler lives on tho
Dr. A. A. Sanford, Physician aud SurDR8. NOBLE & DOUGHTY
shore of Ruck Lake, his lnnd Is willow
Tucumcarl, N. Mex.
geon, Cuervo, N. M.
brush, which Is easy to clear. Somo
8. P. Morlson, General Merchandise,
of tho lumber is good saw timber,
Oklahoma Hotel, Cuervo, N. M.
ROYAL A. PRENTICE
and lots of good logs for buildings can
bo had, ns well as rails for fencing.
Attorney at Law
For wheat growing tho soil Is excelOffice Next to Land Office
lent.
Water Is easily secured, fishing
s
Farmer's and Merchant's Trust &
Embarrassing Interruption.
Advice With Motivt.
Feeling of Security,
Is good and plentiful and gnmo Is anyTUCUMCARI, N. M.
Bank, Capital Stock $15,000, O
"What
do you think?" exclnlmed
"I am much bothered," he snld: "I
mil Saw you out horsebuck riding,
thing
but
scarce
Tho
nro
Bottlers
O. Gragg, Cushler, Nara Visa, N. M.
mostly from tho United States and .Mrs. Twobble. "While the relief com- can marry a wealthy widow whom I today.
mittee wns holding nn Important meet- don't love or a poor girl that I love
Tho First National .Bank, Capltnl
Jill Oh, did you?
Canada. Advertisement.
ing yesterday afternoon in my drawIntensely. What shall I do?"
"I suppose you feel ns safe on a
Stock $2G,000.00, A. P. Sulsor, Cash-ler- ,
ing room a ragged woman came to the
"Listen to your heart." advised his horso ns you would on a trolley?"
Nam Visa, New Mexico.
Necessary to Know.
"Safer. You aro not expected to
''Do you think shu is too fat to bo houso nnd asked for food. She had a compnnlon, "und marry tho one you
baby In her arnui, too!"
love."
glvo up your Heat to a lady on a horso."
beautiful?"
.
"What did you do?" asked Mrs.
"You nro right, my friend. I shull
"I don't know her well enough to
8anta Rosa Drug 8tore, Jns. n, Van
marry
tho girl."
pass an opinion.
It Isn't heroism so much as tho acHorn, M. D., Propr., Santa Rosa, N.
Is lior father
"Sent her nbout her business, of
"Then you can give mo tho widow's cidental limelight upon it that makes
M.
wealthy?"
I
was reading my report to address?"
course!
heroes.
Sfnta Rosa Mercantile Co., General
tlio committee nnd had no tlmo to
is
Merchandise, Santa Jtosn, N. M.
bother with stray beggars."
Up and Down.
Many a man who knows his own
R. B. Ellison, General Merchandise,
STOMACH
MISERY
you bellevo that truth crushed
"Do
Is not overburdened with knowlmind
Santa Itosa, N. M.
Is
Wnsh day
mtle dny if you tue Ited to earth will rise again?"
edge.
Croon Hall llhif, American made, therefore
Midland Hotel, M. 0. Nuckles, Pr6p.,
"I do to be Moored tho next minthis best iiiude. Adv.
Santa Itosa, N. M.
ute."
INDIGESTION
GAS,
Jones & Gleason, Pool Hall and SaStubborn Throat trouble are easily reLlfo Is never monotonous to tho
lieved by Denn'ti Mentholated Couch Irnp.
loon, Santa ItoBa, N. M.
woman who can afford a cook.
Explanatory,
They act liko mncic 5c at all DrugKinU.
"I wonder why Mrs. Jlggs looks
"Pape's Diapepsin" fixes sick,
Tho paving of streets with wooden such a leaden color."
Tito hardest work that somo peoples
gassy
in
sour,
stomachs
,
R. R, Eating House, Mrs. A. E.
blockB originated In Russia,
"She says sho hns plumbago."
is trying to avoid work.
do
Duran, N. M. ,
five minutes.
City Hotel, Rooming House, Mrs.
Time It! In live minutes all stomach
Davis, Propr., Durnn, N. M.
CAUTION I
Wbern burton W.L UoiuIm
distress will go. No indigestion, heartDrug Store, J. M. Gregory, M. I)., Dubora took (if tilt) NAKtK
burn, sourness or belching of Kas, acid,
ran, N. M.
AND I'ltlCK iuuii oo
tbe bollom. btioea thus
or eructations of undigested food, no
C. O. Hedges, Harber, Durnn, N. M.
suunptd sve slwaya wonn
MEN'S
SHOES
lbs ptloe paid lor ihem. Vat
dizziness, bloating, or foul broath.
33 rears W U Uoudu has
The Cedars Hotel, Mrs. D. M. R.
WOMEN'S '2.QO
tbelr value arm
luuaaieoi
SHOES
Papo'a
Diapepsin
is
Ita
noted
for
Hodges, Propr., Durnn, N. M.
nrotected Ihe WMrrr ..unit
DUb prlcvslor Interior abor
speed In regulating upBet stomachs.
1
BOYS'
Mrs. J. E. Durham, Hoard und Room,
MISSES'
ry bsvlog hit NAME AND
It Is tho surest, quickest and most cerDuran, N. M.
iiiuts ismpexi oo tbs boi-lom belore ituy leate
tain indigestion remedy In tho wholo
tsclory UonotMcmu lbs
to ukt soma otber t
world, nnd besides It Is harmless.
r slmed to tx Jual u good.
W.
L.
You Mt psytnt; your money
your
sake, got a largo
Pleaao for
sod so eotliled to lbs beat.
Up at il.iinretlo and Ininortod
or . the
W. Im Douictas alioeii arn mntlo
C. A. Weldeman, Juatlco of tho Ponco,
..,
......
.
.
t
caso of Pape's Diapepsin
on
leather,
i.iiiirtB, ctreiuiir ceinsirucieii uv mo IIIUOI
iir,i. maker
W. L. Douclas
EaBt Vaughn, N. M.
export Inst anil pnttrni
In Hits country. Nn other make
xmyMmsk
from any utoro and put your stomach
11
jirwt&!s
shoes are sold
piiuni prices, can compete Willi w. l iioiiclaa slioe-- ror style
"i
vr inaa
r
AWAiiurt Tmr' NVft.
right Don't keep on being mlsorablo
throua-- 80
ti
workmanship anil rjimllly. At comfortable,
Miller Drug Co,, a. A. Miller, Physician
walkinr
stores In the
anites they ure unsurpassed.
lifo ts too short you aro not here
and Surgeon, Vaughn, N. M.
larse cities
The 8.1.00, SVJ.BO nnd IM.00 shoes will clre cmoit service
Wo may live without connd shoe
long, so mnko your stay agrccabla.
sa.no.
(SA.00
BM.ou
to
SJ4.no,
TIih
HBiHueruiaHeiirosiinB'
dealers
and
Gat what you like and digest it; en- every
"" roinpnre lavornttiy wlllt other tiiuktii oostlnir
science and live without
0.00 to Cri.00. Whernvrr you live there nro many men
Joy It without dread of rebellion In
where.
nn lTomen wearins v,i.uoiieias thoea. Conaultlhn
heart;
G. Berlin, Genornl Merchandise, U. S.
and they will tell you that W, C Uouglas shoe cunnut
tho stomach.
Postmaster, Obar, N. M.
Wo may live without poetry,
Papo'a Diapepsin belongs in your
Ifyourould lalt the W. Tm Dottglaa factory at
H. R. Wilson, Huckster, McAllster, N.
homo anyway. Should ono of tho fammusio and art;
Brockton. Mass.. anil are lintr rarof nil v llio l.nxa
ily
re
ngroo
something
made, und Ihe hlitli nraile leuthera used,
cat
which
don't
M.
Wo may live without friends,
you would thru understund why they look ami
In
of
them,
caso
an
with
of
or
nttack
lit
better,
hold their shape anil wear loneor
W.
Warner, Gonoral Merchandise,
O.
we may (lv
without
than ot lior makes for tbe price.
Indigestion, dyupepsla, gastritis or
Lesbla, N. M.
stomach derangement at daytlmo or
If your dealer cannot supply you, writs for Illusfads,
D. D. Branson & Son, Gonernl Merchanduring
night,
handy
It
Is
give
to
trated Catalog showing how to order by mail.
tho
But business today oannot
dise Kirk, N. M.
tho quickest relief known. Adr.
W.Ii.Douyas,tilO Spark 8t.tUrockton,Macs.
live without ads.
Curry A Aragon, General Grocery
Storo and Dry Goods, Nawklrk, N. M.
All Hit.
Appropriate Fate.
'How much does Rogers get a
"What did thoy do with tho train
week?"
robber?"
J to 6 dosrs oftn etite,
"All ho earns: he's a bachelor"
"Railroaded him."
Onek-ceo- t
bottle MI'lilIN'H
to care out.
Boston Evening Transcript,
fferornTmre,Jioraf oreoluctiaranteei
in,etitt' brT,M,
Norvo and ability work In tho snmo
XiX&l&t&'&l?1
"
hl'UIIN'Nls 160 nnA peeTenilTe of all forms of d la temper
Tho beauty of tho knlsomlncd coun- direction, but norvo usually gets tlioro
hl'OIINMKIMCALCO,
tennnco Is not even skin deep.
first. Macon Telegraph.
CliemUtS sad IlfteterlalogUU. OoeheavXacL,
devol-oilin- g
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CJRead the "Situation

Santa Rosa

Wanted" columns,
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Mr. Business Man.
th
tJThis column
ladder of the discon
tented ones for discon
tent nine times m ten
spells ambition.
fljust the young man
your business needs may
be appealing to you
today.
ance on the
ambitious employed.
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STATEMENT

By putting together the political freak legislation. While we have not
approved of all (jov. McDonald has
newt from New York. Washington, done,
and would ra'.her have seen him
Chicago and the north and central
veto from playing havoc with
states, it becomes more and more cer- keep his measures,
we admire him for
.certain
tain that the fijrbt between the stand-pa- t
and the progressive republicans the stand be took on various other ocwas not ended with the last election casions and felt sure that nothing
On the contrary, the hostile elements which would proe detrimental to the
within the party are lining up. even state Aould get hy him.
0
sew, for the 1916 campaign.
a newspaper speaks the mind
Surprising as th news may be.the of When
the editor and tome fellow runs
fact remains that Charles W. Fair- around
banks, of Indiana, is making a dead personal town telling everybody it is a
attack on him, there is someet for republican leadership next thing wrong
with the man. A really
year, and he hai so much financial
backing that the progressives are tak- trood man never takes things to himself if they are
a harmful nature.
ing notice of his ambition.
'

j

It is announced from Washington

often has been mentioned as the presidential possibility, will soon announce
that he will not permit his name to
go tiore the convention. But with
the announcement will be another
the attitude of the progressive
republicans, regarding the character
of the candidate they will insist upon
and certain planks in the platform
they will demand.
Incidentally, it is said that the pronouncement by Senator Borah may
define the attitude of former President Roosevelt who, it is believed, will
not seek another nomination and will
not attempt to dictate the nomination of any certain candidate, but will
demand, as a condition of his support
of the republican party, that no man
offensively standpat shall be the chosen standard bearer.
de-lini-

.

The most efllcient school Is
school in which the farmers and thir
wive- - take u keen interest. The teatlj.

A. R.

the roadway has slight opportunities
of taking the place of the open country. More particularly are we interested in the boys and girli of New
Mexico, who have no play grounds and
who merely move with the shadows.
We do not think of them in their
early years alone, but are looking
forward to the time when they come
to play the parts of men and women
in the world, and we wonder what is
to te the future.
We want Dlav rronnds in order that
we may conserve the health of our
people.
Much i being done these
idays to protect us against the spread
of disease. We are intelipentlv ficht.
ing the great white plague, but this
dread disease must be successfully
fought by developing physical strength
through exercise in physical activi- ELECTION NOTICE
ties.
Notice is hereby gn i that a genWe want play grounds for children
eral election will be held in the City to conserve the morals of the peoof Tucumcari. New Mexico, on the ple.
first Tuesday in April. A. D.. 1915.
Many look upon human nature as
being the flth day of April next, for wholly debased, beyond recall. We
the purpose of electing two members tiave many illustrations of the weakof the Board of Education, for the ness of humanity. We are conscious
staid City of Tucumcari and the ter- of the pull downward but the pull
ritory adjacent thereto, embracing upward is far more powerful and that
x'aool district No. 1. in Quay County
the reason we are. in the twentieth
New Mexico, to sent for a term of century, under a free rovernment
We want to help the upward pull.
four year.
The Polling place for said election It would be a very wise man. indeed,
who could sever from environment
is deitraated as follows:
and association and unnecessary temp-- I
At City Office.
The polls will be open at nine o'clock tation the tendencies toward evil, and
ay hew much are responsible, and
a. rn.. and close at six o'doak, p. m.
No registration of voter
is re how much is due to innate vice.
In my opinion the average boy and
tired.
Dated March 12th. A. D 1915
nrl are irood. I like to think" that
W. B. Rector. Mayo: the average man and woman would
S. C. Campbell. City Clerk
rather do right than wrong.
The best way to train a boy is not
to lecture him, but show him some-- I
thine of the delight of honorable boy- ADOITIQNALOIREDTORY
nooa. it gives him an opportunity
to improve what is in him in good
ABBOTT
works. And the good with few excepMrf. C. L. Wood. General
tion.', proves to be the more attracbutter and eggs. Abbott. N. M.
tive.
Boyhood and girlhood must have
MO.SQUERO
vent in play. It is natural, and it is
Kinc-bur- j
A: Son. General
right.
Merchandise, dealer in gram. Motquero,
We want play grounds to aid in
New Mexico.
the development of the sentiment of
Percheran Stallion, largost horse in honor.
New Mexico. M. L Woods. Motqusro
The test way for each toy to be j
N. M owner.
honorable is to irive him a ehn
ploy with his comrades. On the' play
ground he learns it without any tug'- - j
FRENCH
The French Lumber Co., S. E. Pel gostion of rebellion against instruc-- '
lion. He learns it because he !n
phrey. Mgr.. French. N. 14.
Hotel Winona, First ola&E accoauao not w&nt anybody else to cheat him.
"down" on the boy ?hat
dHtiont. short orders Mrs. A. S. Ha and he
doe not play fair. And because of
vens. Prot).. French. N. M.
Donaldson's Market, J. T. Donaldson that reason he will establish standards
Prop.. LTocenes and eifft&blt. &da of conduct which we must maintain
in the community and particularly in
3rf.
fountain. French.
Coffin k Co., General Merchandise, cities. If there is one thint- - that u.
the Lest .f everything. French. N. M. need more than another, it is the
emphasis of a spirit of fair play
a willingness to give and take, gen-- 1
MILLS
M.
. Ikrentz. Lumber, groceries, eroMty in defeat and lack of assert- iveness in victory, which is best leam- flour, feed. etc. Mills. N. M.
ed in childhood upon the play ground.
Mcikle Urn
Conttral f
In one Chicago district it was found
Mill. N. M.. Auto hiery a specialty.
that juvenile misdemeanors fell off 20
(.all answered day or night.
The New Barber Shop, new oath per cent after the establishment of a
room and uptodate fixture. Modern play ground.
Girls are more difficult to reach
.ha. Weatherell. Prop.
They have no need to
Get a home near Mills. N. M. In- than Kys.
formation about state land?, home- won: on the steam, because their
physical condition is almost always
steads, etc Write C. E. Deaton.
below normal.
Unless she is very
small the play ground girl thinks it
ROY
to run and jump. Her
A. R. Davis, Goneral Merchandise, ungraceful
nearest approach to activity is the
Roy. New Mexico.
.
Goodman Merc Co General Mer- rocking chair or swavim? in a htVt
swing. The great need which the girl
chandise. Roy. N. M.
J. U. Lusk, Attorney and Counsel- wrings to tne play ground is the need
for a longer childhood with time and
lor at !aw Roy. N. M.
material for growth.
Hoy MufTet, Wine. Liquors and
Up to about the age of thirteen or
A. Patricks. Prop.
Roy TruM & Savings Bank. Safe fourteen, girls should nlav about the
same as bovs do and should be treat.
depository for your money.
ed practically the same.
R. A. Pendleton, Blacksmith.
It is es
pecially
important that girls from 11
orated; oppoite bank.
Variety Machine Works. C. V.. An. to 14 years of aee. should be encaur.
aged to play lively games. Those are
deron & Sons Prop.. Roy, N. M.
Moersheim Merc Co. WholoaAl nnH the decisive years, and can make all
retai' General Merchandise, Roy. N.M. the difference between strong healthy
women on one hand and prematura
tvans, Props. Jew ell Bar young
ladyhood on the other. Th
wines, liquors and cigars. Roy. N.M.
difficulty in treating the subject of
H. R. Woodward. fJmeerif.s
Tin.
ness and shoes repaired, Roy, N. M. piay tor tiigger girls, is that nobody
Roy Telephone Exchange, Mrs. Eth- knows much about it.
One thing, thev seem to nrefer dnnr
el M. Harper, Prop., Roy, New Mex.
Fairvlew Pharmacy. Dr. M. D. r.SM. ing to any other form of play. ThereProp., medicines, cigars, etc, Roy.NJl, fore, the play system ought to prouaum urouiers Tin shop, stove vide folk dancing, tennis, basketball.
More, wagons and harness, Roy, New etc.
Play grounds should not he in.
.Mexico.
Roy Cafe. Phone 12. meals 2?. nt... fined to towns and cities. Games and
ly furnished room in connection, Em- athletics should be encouraged in the
country' as well as the city.
ilia Romero, Prop.
Plav if rounds in nnvlumR. rrfanm.
Southwestern Hotel, rooms, west of
depot, rates reasonable, G. Kitchell, tories and other inititutinns fe,r etttt.
Prop., Roy New Hex,
drui will become a helpful influence
Roy Bakery and Delieateser, lun-- h
nnu should be lurmshM as part of
counter, everything good to cat; lodg- the equipment.
ing, blk north of P. 0., Roy, N. M.
Henry S. CurUs gays that each city
n.

run-dow-

I
)

c

is- -

i

Penrose-Fair-ban-

Polities is a queer word. It mean
much but does little, providing we
read the papers who represent the
minority
party.
The Democrats
elect a governor or a president, the
republicans lookout for ail the bad
plucec and point thorn out to the pub-I- k
and can see nothing good coming
from the executive mansion. The other partictt do the same and there is
little difference in the tactics used
to belittle the deeds done by any partv
This is evidence in the national as well
ae state affairs. The state legislature
of New Mexico was no worse than
that of some of the older states. We
have read papers from the ast and
they sound just like Mme of the papers in this state. There were manv
things that should have been done in
this state because of the fact that New
Mexico has just lately Kecome a state
and must netds form laws by which
the state should be governed There
are usually enough conservative men
in the legislature to hold the whirl- -

Carter,

1

P.oi-swri-

and

er deserves

have it ii you want

should

tne nest rcsulti.

Nothing was ever permanently

at.

tied by argument.

J

(Seal
Notary Public
When a man seems to think every- - My commission expire April 5. 1917
body is pointing a finger of reproval
at him. he certainly deserves it. His
Takine Care of the Children
true character would not bear much
No parent would consciously
be
probtmr.
careless of the children. Joe A.
0
Clarkson. Nebr.. use Foley's
I write Hail Insurance. Jas. J. Hall.
Hooey and Tar for his two children
for croup, cootrlu and colds. He says:
MWe are never without Foley's Honey
and Tar in the house." A distressing
nights, and raw. incouch.
n
conflamed throat lead to a
dition in which the child is not able
to resist contagious .r infectious diseases. Foley's Honey and Tar is truly
healing and prompt in action. It relieves couchs. colds, croup and whoop-incough.

stated further that Colonel

Roosevelt is so incensed against the
democratic party, because of the Colombian treaty with its proposed apology for the part the Roosevelt administration took in securing control
of the Panama canal route, that he
will not contribute to its chances of
succes by fomenting a third party
movement unless the
element should dominate the
republican convention.
Should that
occur, the former president and his
friends will rejuvenate the bull moose
organiration, and it is claimed that
they will be joined by many who did
not vote that ticket in 1912, including
Senators Borah, La Follett, Cummins
and others who were opposed to the
renomination of Taft, but stood by
him after the Chicago convention had
spoken.
With the way things are lining up.
it is pretty sure that a sharp battle
will occur, before and during the next
convention, for the leadership. Con- fldently as the republicans talk now,
they are not out of the woods and
Woodrow Wilson is not yet defeated.
Albuquerque Journal.

man-

d

f

that Senator William E. Borah, who

Statement vt the ownership,

agement, circulation, etc. inquired by
the act of August 24 1$12, of The
Tu'. jmcarl News, publi-heweekly at
Tucumcari. for April 1 l?lf:
Editor, managing editor, business
manager, publisher and owner. Ira E.
Furr. Tucumcari. N. M.
Known bondholders, mortgagees, and
other security holders, holding 1 per
cent or more of total amount of bonds,
mortgages, or other securities: None.
Ira E. Furr.
Sworn to aad subscribed before me
thi. 2th day of Marrh. 1915.

I

gasoline en
For Sale
ginc in first class working order,
C. T. Haas, at Kagle Cornice
Works.
'UK SAUK Good driving or
work horse. See W. H. Jarrell.
1

than the bare structure.
The grounds should be under super
vision in order to nrevent quarrels and
accidents. A spirit of good fellow
ship should be instilled into ploy time.
Do not disgrace the play ground by
having a forbidding sign erected there
on. for in order to make good citizens
we must eliminate the prohibitory
"Don't" and substitute u smiling
"Please Do." and send every one on
their wav refreshed, instructed and
inspired.
We cannot Question the good influ
ence of a properly disciplined play
ground. There will be thoughtless
ness, which will perhaps be hard to
overcome, but there will b little if
any maliciousness. The pride of the
pupils will be aroused to such an extent that they will have respect for
the school premises, which will go far
toward preventing the littering of the
yard with bite of food nnd paper.
The time is coming when the main
part of physical training will be play
and the formal gymnasiiutics will be
used only to correct defects resulting
from bad position. In other words
instead of making play a foot not)
to gymnastic as we do now, we shall
make gymnastics a foot note to play.
New Mexico Journal of Education.

Hamilton
E. Main

1O9

Street

Insurance
Phone 89
DR. C. M BUELER.
Otlropilhic Physician
Oraduate under thu Founder ot the
Science. Dr. A. T Still, at
Kirksville Mo.

Suite

.1

Hector Building
I'honc 93

)

o

want

WEplease you.

'

to

When you come here
for your new Spring
Topcoat or Suit, you
pay the price and you
are under no obligation
to "say anything."

j
i

But so many men do
say s 0 m e t h n g express their satisfaction
so strongly that we are
1

convinced we must
have deserved what
they say.

.

Perhaps, sometimes we
give m ore than we
promise certainly we
give as much.

j

Clothes

$15, $20, $25 and
up to $40

" Look for the
Guarantee and Price
Ticket on the Sleeve"

con-t-ta-

I

nt

I

1

H. Bonem

Windmills
arrived this week and we have been
busy putting them together. Come
in and see them and buy now as we can
compete with any firm in the west.

Car Load of Tanks
arrive this week and are for sale

at reasonable prices

W.EMundell

Eagle Cornice Works, Tucumcari, N. M.

White Urpington

eggs

from

Tucumca.ri

stock

Ste&m

descendents
Laundry
from
strains. Two
pens headed by good males. Just under the niananemeni of a practioil
received one from Amarillo. lit- laundrymnn of twenty cars' experience
All Rarmenii
is a tine large fellow. r.tandurd Guarantees satisfaction.
repaired and buttons wjued on. Cleaniof
weight and good eye. These and pressing I'honc 192 and we will da
chickens are large and look like the rest.
turkevs when grown. If you
CHARLES L. McCKAE, NanUir
want good stuff at reasonable
prices call News office or at resiOnto, City of Toledo.
dence on south Adams street. 8ttte ofLucas
County.
f "
$1.50 per 15.
Frank J. Clieney makca oath that
he U
pure-bre- d

pme-winnin-

g

1

Mnlor partner of the nrm of F. J. Cheney
Co.. dolnc buslne
In
City of Toledo, County nnd State the
aforesaid, and

BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE
We have several pieces of HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and
caie of Catarrh that rnnnot be cured
property that we are offering for by the.
Uie of HALL'S CATARRH CURE.
CHENEY,
FRANK
sale at very low figures and on
sworn to before ma nndJ subscribed In
,hl1 s,h lay 0f Dcembtr'
easy terms, including two
in (Juay Count at
(Seal)
A
W. OLEASON.
Notary Public.
$400 each, and seventeen lots in
Hall's Catarrh Cur Is
Internally
and acts directly upon th taken
the Russell and Gamble additions cous
blood and musurfaces
system
of
Bend for
the
to Tucumcari at $10 each.
testimonials, free
ev-fr-

ns

First National

Hank

of Tucumcari.

I
I

qiJV

7.,,:-R- r
CO. Toledo. O
Tskf Hall's Fsmlly nils for constlpstlsa.

GOLD NUGGET
BUFF ORPINGTONS
Lay as good as the Leghorn, mature
a? quick as
the Barred Rocks: nice clean white meat. Our
chickens are bred tu lay. uniform in color
and size.
Limited amount of eggi

$3.00 per

15

Mrs. C. E. Hunter

s.

Pat-ror.K-

ge

A Steady Growth
The Steady Growth of thi. Bank
i. M Indication
iU CosMtanlly Increasing
Service

.f

arnVttrLl?ry TmCr lhc Pnptwt attention
and

efficient service is the
manaf,?nt- That th(i
appreciate
banking service is shown bv the
large increase in our business.

nllr

Depoiitery

y

aib?"'

1

Kirschhaum

Car Load of

will

Co..

CVik

1915

OH. YOU POLITICS!

is

Sat-urda-

BAKING POWDER

under the

N M

ct of Congress of March i,

J
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PLAY GROUNDS

NO ALU M in

Published Every Thursday

Our "Jitney" Offer Thin and 5C
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out Xt.
lip, enclose with &c to Foley 4 rjl
'hicuEO. M.. writing your name
address clearly. You will receive In
return u trial pnekhge containing Fo.
lev's Honey und Tar Compound, fw
coughs, colds nnd croup; Foley KM.
nev Pills, tor pain in siueK and LmV
hcumuusm. uucnuciie, Kiuney RnJ
Judder t. 'merits : nnd Foley Cath.n
lc Tablets, i wholesome und thorough.
lv demising cathartic, especially com.
fort ing to stout persons. Sands Dor.

block, rural or
should have an entire
ten acres, high
to
two
village schools,
for play
f.vo to fifteen acres
advocates that
ground purposes.
.r
be
least one hour per day
11
ana
play
tw organized
Written by Mrs. Lillian Bess
for the
the dally curriculum and
T jcurrcan. N M
hat
elates below e fifth grade,competent
under a
fhese
.eTder'be equipped with su tab
Pla
for play durLilThis paper was read by Mrs.
apparatus and be open school,
y
on
ian A. Bess, of this city, at the ele- ing intermissions after
and during summer vacation.
mentary schools section of the N. M.
spacious
' E, A., last November. It did not reach
The best play grounds arc
When
yard.
undivided
an
included
be
he secretary in time to
allowing for
surrounded
.v,m,1d
.v,.,.
be
, n the report of the association.)
In many parts of the world we ob- -'
convenient method of
'en e evidences of an awakening on n'r some other
A TOW 01 OITlft- anfrnnpp.
the subject of play recreaUon.
flowers plant
some
and
Play has n high function as means mental shrubs
f physical training, because it is en-- 1 id around the trees will go far to
the nlav grounds at
.lovable, while the kinds of gymnas-- ' i,.r,t mal-im-r
cnmft nf the best flowers
tics which we still have in our schools
are not enjoyable.
for plav grounds that do not require
It has been shown that exercise much attention aside from ft little
which is enjoyable has a better phys-- I watering are phlox, nasturtions. sweet
iolorical and hvtinir eftf-e- i than ex
nctrc nnd romos. The shrubs
ercise which is disagreeable to us. A should be hardy. The children like
walk for conscience' sake to improve nothing better than to help care for
one s health is a poor kind of physiplants.
1
cal exercise. Much of the gymnasium
Minnr huildintrs are necessary
work is no better.
climbing ivv should be planted around
The great problem of the people these buildings and in a short time
lies in what to do with the growing thev are covered with verdure and
thousands in cities and towns where present a much better appearance

'

Intkpcnt&nt Weekly

-

Plic

f.r U.ite State. Government

The Firtt National Bank
Tucumcari, N. M.

Capital and Surplus,
$60,000.00

THE TUCUM
Puro Jorsey cream and milk.
.SANITARY DAIRY

ray ror tnat
It

bank.

Don't miss the "Strenuous Life" nt
the opera housn Friday night.

house-kcepin- g

this

will be much

more business like and
will provide a receipt beyond dispute. We welcome women's accounts
whether tliev are in bus
iness or not.
information as to the advantages
of an account hero will be gladly furnished at any
time.

The county commissioners will meet
next Monday to cast up the vote for
the road bonds and transact such other business as may properly come before that honorable body.
Fred Walthor sent in a number of
special invitations to his friends in
this city to attend a dance given at
his home near Puerto. On account of
the inclement weather several were
unuble to attend.

Tucumcnri, N. Mcx.
UNUF.K U. S. GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION

Mrs. A. F. Martin and MIbr MarLOCAL AND PERSONAL garet Armstrong, of SandcrHville, Ala.
wore in this county several days this
week and went to San Jon for a few
stay
days'
returning to their
bought
ituck Hammond of House
a formpr home.before
now Overland thin week.

A

son of

O. W.

White, who liven

near Rana, was kicked by a mulo and
injured quite badly. Dr. J. E. Man-ne- y
of this city was called to minister
to the boy and reports him out of
danger.

FOR RKNT My farm two miles
Mrs. J. 10. Johnson was here from southeast of Tucumcnri. This is made
e
Mrs. Knto Hixon wiih here from
Logan Saturday visiting friends. She necessary on account of the serious
yesterday on business.
was accompanied by Mrs. II. I'. Kings illness of the former occupant, Mr. J.
Mux Goldcnhcrg, Jr., was selling bury of Mosqucro, who had been vis- G. CawlHeld.
Dr. H. F. Herring.
groceries to the morehnntu in San iting in Logan. Mrs. Kingsbury was
on her way home.
Jon and Eudcc, thin wool;.
The tramps have
quite numerous lately but they light shy of those
All kinds of short orders, cat fish, who even look like they would furnish
Mrs. J. L. Haas, who has lioon
All kinds them a spade witlt which to work up
ill for several weeks, is re- fresh from the market.
ported as much improved and on the of lunches put up. Poultry bought a little garden. They would llko to
and old. Phone 200. I will do the secure a job, but the wonl "work"
way to recovery.
J. K. Wells
lest.
has been removed from their vocabulary.
HULLS Five yearling and one five
F. T. Beckett of El Reno, was here
year old restored Shorthorn bulls
Tuesday in his special car on a tour
The program given at the High
for sale, $100 each. J. It. Wusson,
Tucumcnri, N. M. of inspection. It will be remembered School last Friday afternoon was well
that Mr. Heckett formerly lived in Tu- attended and interesting throughout.
Hilly Smith,
clerk of the cumcnri, having moved to El Reno hut These ladies are having nice meetings
lately and several new members are
Eager Bros. Grocery Co., is taking a a few months ago.
anticipated to join in the work of
vacation and visiting friends and relMrs. Wahlberg entertained the Sew-S- o making life more enjoyable and valuatives in Kentucky.
club at her home last Friday af- able.
J. W. McCarty has returned from ternoon and a most enjoyable time
The Whitmore Commission Agency
Santa Rosa where had been to re- was spent by the guests in their usreceived a car load of farming implelieve the cashier of the bank at that ual manner and pronounce Mrs. Wahlberg an excellent hostess.
ments this week and have them displace for a few days.
played on the sidewalk east of their
W. It. Rogers of Melrose is a new store building.
The Mnlinc is well
Soda dispenser wanted at Garrett's
store and the (uali(ications must be owner of an Overland touring car, known and the farmers have been inNo tobacco chewcr or having purchased same from the local specting them with a view to pur
first class.
agency. He has owned several cars chasing.
booze lighter need apply.
of a different make and thought he
W. K. Mundell received a car load
Geo. Roklizcr moved his shoe shoj would give the Overland a trial.
of windmills this week and has alto the building formerly occupied by
Miss Hoach, a special friend of Mrs. ready sold a number of them.
He
the Whitmore Commission Agency,
Ellen Garvin and an experienced sales said they were going to all parts of
next door lo the News olllce.
lady, has accepted a position in the the county. He is expecting a car of
FOR SALE House and lot at an dress goods and notions department tanks in and will then be ready to
extremely low price; also nice span of the big Goldenberg store. We wish fill your orders with good stuff any
her a long and pleasant stay in our time you call.
of mules reasonable,
city.
W. II. Snlyors, Hlacksmith
tr
Hutter of guaranteed quality, fresh
from the churn.
Sanitary Dairy
A. L. 'inn of the local U. S. Land
olllce, hns purchased two lots on south
Whilo attending court don't fail to
Second street and expects to build a
sec Garrett's display of pawnbrokers
modern
adobe thereon in
jj clothing and shoes. Great money snv-erthe near future.
Coats $l.ur to $X00; Shoes 50c
to ?U.00; Overcoats at your own price
Cabbell Chenault is here from Kentucky combining business with pleashave opened up a first V, provided you are witling to give one
half their value, West Mnin St.
ure. Cabbell still has a warm spot
class dairy on the Dr.
N. M.
in his heart for New Mexico and esgood
A
soda dispenser wanted at
pecially Quay county.
Nichols property, adjoin
En-do-

--

four-roo-

You see the style
before you pay!
And you see in it the talent
that won high position

book-keep-

The American National Bank

well-know-

NEWS

R I

FOR RENT Three
Monday was one of those regular
rooms and bath, will be vacant the March days when the wind blew nnd
fifteenth, Close in; inquire at News the dust flew and the eyes of the pooffice.
lled rinn were tilled to the brim. The
tin roof sounded like a cyclone bad
Rev. A. N. Porter of Alatnogordo, hold of it and at times was disagreewill preach at the Baptist church Sun- able to be out.
Every-bod- y
day morning and evening.
cordially invited to attend.
('. K. Nicholson, who has been here
several years on account of his poor
W. C. and Cloy Alexander of Strat- health, being unable to live in the
ford, Texas, are in the city this week lower altitudes, has accepted a job
the guests of Jim Tom Wofforri. They as
in one of the large
are contemplating the purchase of banks of Albuquerque. We wish Mr.
land in this county.
Nicholson good health and success.

Easter Hat
with a check on

C A

for a fashion artist.
You know the price.

If you miss the 'Exploits of Elnino'
the Photoplay tomorrow night you

at
are missing

it

best serinls ever put on in this city.
It is a detective story from start to
finish and is not the cheap kind that
makes you sick, but everything is
done scientifically and in order nnd
put on by nctora who hnve made a
success of their profession.

is

Sty3epJusffiy

Our spring poet has been sick for
several days and yesterdny ho passed
a fearful day when the snow wns falling and the spring bonnets were not
to be seen anywhere. In fact, the first
fellow who brings in a piece of verse
that even hns the word "sunshine"
in it had better make arrangements
to be handled carefully by the undertaker and his memory will live long
in the hearts of those that have been
but never "came back."

Tfftt

New Dairy

s:

1

ing town, and solicit the
patronage of the general
sell
public.

W. V. Sitae, field examiner for the
. civil service was in town Monday con-

ducting an examination. Several applicants took the try-oand we hope
they will be successful in their under-

j

takings.

PURE JERSEY CREAM AND
MILK, DAIRY BUTTER
AND BUTTERMILK

FOll SALE llo.se Comb Rhode
lied eggs $1.1)0 per setting, front
strong bred to lay strain,
tf
F. O. Persons,
South of Catholic Church
Is-la-

have the

Sanitary Dairy
J. D. LOVE, Prop.
Phone 152 J 2

i

SATISFACTION IS GUARANTEED

Monday morning for California.

KELLEHSTRASS STRAIN White
Orpington.
Kggs for hatching, No.
Pen, $!.li0; Yard flock $l.r0, delivered parcel post. Write me for description of slock.
Harry H. McElroy,
Tucumcnri, N. M.
1

Refrigerators
Our Spring Line of Refrigerators are
being opened up and we are showing
a larger assortment of styles than
ever before.

I Remember the word

I

J. F. Jackson has purchased the
store building, formerly occupied by

the Union Merc, Co., next door to the
Hank Saloon, and is having same repaired.
He will move his grocery
store to this more commodious quarters and keep a largor stock of groceries, feed, etc. Wo wish him success in his new location.
Tucumcnri was full of cars Sundny.

6

'Alaska"

when selecting a refrigerator, for this
will mean a great saving of ice for you

at $7.50 to $20.00
Refrigerators at $7.50 to $37.50
Ice chests

Come early and make your selection

The American Furniture Go.

It was practice day and Messrs Jones,

Pearson and Finegan were among
those who were trying out now ones.
They went to Hartley and report a
most successful trip. Vcm- different
agencies are distributing cars from
this city to all points nenr here nnd
if you don't now have a car you may
spend many a lonesome Sunday this
Summer watching the cars go by.
-

Making Good Work Possible
Ah long as one is on his foot, he can
work nftor a fashion, no matter how
badly he feels, Hut you cannot do
good work have ambition and energy, feel that life is worth living with
sluggish bowels or torpid liver. Foloy
Cathartic Tablets do away with that
drowsy, dull, tired feeling. Thoy never gripe or cause nnusea. Thoy'ro
wholesome, cleansing nnd healthful.
Most satisfactory for stout poraonu,
y
Drug Co,
Sands-DorBo-

Soul-Script-

ure

Lesson
Announcements
Olfertory Solo, Miss Gardner.
,
"Hail, Glorious Morn!"
Communion.
Duet Misses Edwards and Shaff
"Jesus Lives and So Shall I."
Sermon "The Renewal or Life."
Anthem "Hark, the Sound of Jubilee" by Grinnell
Benediction.
--

Hible school 9:15 a. m.
'A
p. m.
Y. P. S. C. K., 0:,10 p. in.

Junior C. E.,

MARY WAS WISE
Mary had a little lamb
With him she had a tussle
She pulled the wool all off his back
pocket,
.And put it in her
and with the proceeds bought goods
from GARRETT, as follows:
One all wool skirt
..$2.00
One set Cups and Saucers
..15c
One set Plates
15c
One
Galvanized Pail
15c
One gallon Galvanized Oil Can.. .15c
Two
Tin Cups
5c
Two dozen Clothes Pins
6c
Three Mouse Traps
.,5c
One doz Wire
35c
Six extra heavy Glass Tumblors.. .20c
One needle book, containing four papers needles, one pnper darners, two
papers pins
10c
Ono "best qunlity" hair net, .
5c
Ono Embroidered and Lnco Trimmed
Lawn Apron
10c
One extra heavy Glass Lamp, 19 inches high, heavy globe, burner and wick
complete
50c
Ono "good boy" Hnby Hlb
10c
Ono Oil Cloth Hib
5c
One pair heavy Honeycomb
Towels
25c
Ono Flannel Hnby Sncquo
10c
One lineno Wash Dress for hnby.... 15c
Ono pair Deer Hide Hose
15c
One pair good quality Ladles'
Slippers
75c
Look over tho list and you will not
wonder that sho went to GARRETTS
West Main St., Tucumcari, N. M.
.

.

10-q-

t.

Cont-Hangcr-

s.

look and cost much
less, even less than other good ready-to-weclothes. You can't go wrong.
Fine, distinctive,
fabrics, good
workmanship and faultless style.
ar

all-wo-

attendance at all

Competent

hoar.

naraea

in

of

THE M. B.
GOLDENBERG
CO.

HUDSON

Farmers' Institute Saturday.
gram as previously published.

Makes
Pro-

The local Mercantile Company is
hnndling an excellent qunllty.of homemade candy, the product of Mrs. J.
M. Dnvidson.
R.E.Pnrkcr and C. M. Reed are engaged on the Hartlctt well. This being completed, the gentlemen will begin operations on a well for Mrs.
Parkor.
A large number of young people
attended the services held by Rev.
Crlmshnw nt the Harr school house.
R. C. Moore recently plnntcd about
fifty young grape vines. These were
layered from a number of nice plants
set by Mr. Moore a number of years
ago.
At a picnic held last Saturday by
the young people of Mater Switch,
William Hrownieo narrowly csenped
a pninful accident. On a precipice,
near tho Logan railroad bridge the
young man lost his footing, rolling
and sliding un estimated distance of
some forty feet.
J. W. Ehart, wife and daughter returned Inst week from Kansas via
Amnrillo, where they had spent some
time with Titos. Ehart and family.
J. H. Jlrown is setting tho Deputy
house in order for the occupancy of G.
E. Overleigh and son, during the construction of their new house north of
this place.
KIRK
The singing of birds, budding trees
green tinted prniries and fresh plowed fields all remind us that wo arc
soon to be "knee deep in June."
Our pnrt of the country continues
to have an abundant crop of prospectors and newcomers, which is tho
best crop a new country can hnve.
Chas. E. White of Hall county, Tox.
arrived last week and will work for
Stalcup & Son the coming year.
Leo Dungnn and Miss Penrl
two of our most highly esteemed young people went to Tucumcari
one day last week and wore married
Their many friends bespeak for them
a long and happy wedded life.
Miss Angel Adams of Forrest, N.
M., was visiting at the home of W.
R. Bniley Saturduy and Sunday.
A. A. Carter made a business trip
to Melrose the flrat of the week.
Uos-tic-

k,

b'l

Feel Like

1G

"I suffered with kidney ailment for
two years," writes Mrs. M. A. Bridges

of Robinson, Miss., "and commenced
taking Foley Kidney Pills about ten
months ago. I am now able to do all
my house work without fatigue. I
am now (31 years of ngo nnd feel like
girl." Foley Kidney
a
Pills strengthen and invigorate weak
hack, rheumatism and bladder trouble.
y
They are tonic in action.
Drug Co.
Snnds-Dor-no-

Notice
A

WORD

TO THE FARMERS OF
QUAY COUNTY .

Do you realize that titer" are n
large number of fnrnters in New Mexico who lose a part or all their crop
every year by hail storms?
Do you realize that the HAIL risk
on growing crops runs nbout fifty
times greater than FIRE risk on n

building?
Are you going to be among the
number this year whose motto is,
"Better Be Safo than Sorry?"
Please remember that my company
writes $10.00 per acre on all dry farm
ing crops; $25.00 por ucro on nil irrigated grains an d50.00 per ncro on
Sugar Beets, Potatoes and nil garden
truck.

STATE FARMERS MUTUAL HAIL
INSURANCE COMPANY
of 'Waseca, Minn., is the strongest
Mutual Hail Co. in the United States,
nnd since incorporation, eighteen years
ago, every loss sustained has been
paid 100 cents on n dollar, and this
company must not bo confused with
e
the muny Mutunls which
their losses and whose records do not
show a fully established nnd sustnin-pnyin- g
power.
Assets, Over half Million Dollars
"THE OLD AND TRIED"
Inquire for rates and other information of your locnl agent,
JAMES J. HALL,
Tucumcnri, N. M.
pro-rat-
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s afety First
Your Clothes are SaYe
with Our Work
hUam

r

t la.
iu!
there's none, so be on your safe side and bring
your "sickly" looking clothes to City Cleaning &

Hat Works or Phone 346 and

wc will make them

look well.

eur-glc-

diseases.

16ts

models m every size. Big choice. Come in.

PHYSIUIANS HOBPITAL
Honing Building,
Tncumcart, N ,&L
This hospital is open to the patients
uf nil roputnblo pbyaiciani both
and modieal cuoi, except infee
tious

ol

Wc can fit you bocausc wc have

.

.

MCltMMk

tailor-mad- e

R. M. Mnhnn, a real estate dealer
whose homo is at Muskogee, was in
town this week and says he has a

My

I. I.. Johnson and II. H. Johnson
were here on business pertaining to

C. Cisco and two children came
down from Narn Visa Saturday night
to spend Sunday at the home of W.
R. Stockman. They were accompanied by Mr. Cisco's mother and sister
of Princeton, Mo., who were on their
vay to California to attend the big
fairs at San Diego and San Francisco.
Mrs. Cisco and daughter left early

No order too small

I

Garrett's at once.

the building of the spur to the fiber
factory, which they hope to have
finished shortly. This will mako it
much more convenient in unloading
and loading the cars received and in
loading the cars sent out.

1

ut

Freeman Allen is one of the proud
possessors of a diamond pin awarded
to him by the Overland Agency in a
contest which lasted several weeks
and was for being one of seven of the
best salesmen located in a town with
a population of less than 10,000.

I!

HA

"The name price tlie'world over?

Those who own new automobiles
did not welcome this snow quite so
much as those who have wheat growing into gold dollars. If the God of
Nature would lived on earth he would
have to answer thousands of questions in regard to why ho chose a
certain day on which to make it rnin
when a picnic had been planned for
that day. The state legislature did
some mighty queer things and will
perhaps be called down several times
for their actions nnd they need it.

EASTER SERVICES
There will he special services nt the
Christian church Easter Sunday, both
morning and evening. At tho evening service the pantomime "The Holy
City" will be given. The following
will be the morning program:
Hymn "Jesus Shall Reign"
Invocation.
AnthemChoir, "Hless the Lord, O

$17

guaranteed.

n

m
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You know the quality

treat and one of the

number of prospective buyers for the
farms of this county providing he
cati locate enough at the right prices.
They have forgotten all about the
time when Oklahoma land could be
bought for u song, so he is not expecting to locate his people in n country where the land is selling for less
than five dollars, no matter what it
is worth.
Many propositions have
been made recently to trade Oklahomn
Arkansas and Texas land for New
Mexico land, but the settlers who are
now with us and hnve stayed through
the hardest part of the fight to make
something out of the agricultural resources of this state, are not willing
to give up now and move back to this
eastern territory, whore the land is
practically the same as that we have
hero only the price is considerable
higher.

G

SAM LEHRMAN, Prop.
!

,-
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS

The Gall of the
Cumberlands
By

Ckirhs Miilli Buck
With niustnrtiona

u
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CHAPTER XIII

aftor leaving Hlxon, thcro was a mis
slon tp bo performed at Jcsso Purvy's
More. Im at fcragtit of that mission
a grim glint camo to his pupils.
All Journeys end, nnd as Samson
passed through tho tawdry cars of the
local train near Hlxon ho saw soveral
faces which ho recognized, but thoy
oithcr eyed him In Inexpressive stlenco
or gavo him tho greeting of tho "fur-rincr."
As Samson crossed tho toll brld;o
to tho town proper ho passed two
militiamen, lounging on
tho rail of tho middle span. They
grinned nt him, and, recognizing tho
outsider from his clothes, ono of them
commented:
"Ain't this tho hell of a town?"
"It's going to be," replied Samson,
enigmatically, as ho went on.
Still unrecognized, ho hired a horso
at the livery stable, and for two hours
rode In silence, savo for the easy
creaking of his stirrup leathers and
the soft thud of hoofs.
Tho stlenco soothed him. The brooding hills lulled his spirit bb a crooning
song lulls a fretful child. Milo after
mllo unrolled forgotten vlstaa. Some
thing deep in himself murmured:
"Home!"
It was late afternoon when he saw
nhoad of him tho orchard of Purvy's
place, and read on tho store wall, a
little more weather stained, but otherwise unchnnged:
"Jcsso Purvy, Genornl Merchandise"
Tho porch of tho store was empty,
and as Samson flung himself from h's
saddlo there was no ono to greet him.
This was surprising, since, ordinarily,
two or three of Purvy's personal
guardsmen loafed at the front to watch
the road. Just now the guard should
logically bo doubled. Samson still
wore his eastern clothes for ho wanted to go through that door unknown.
As Samson South ho could not cross
its threshold either way. Hut when
ho stepped up on to the rough porch
brown-shlrte-

from Photographs of Scenes
in the Play
(Coprrfaltt, iftil.

streets of Hlxon as a stranger. And, stoical volco.

J. Wmi A CoJ

Continued.

"Dear Sameon: Tho war Is on ngaln.
Tamarack Splcor killed Jim Asberry,
and tho Hollmnns havo killed Tamarack. Undo Splcor Ib shot, but he
may get well. Thoro Is nobody to lead
tho Souths. I am trying to hold them
down until I hear from you. Don't
como If you don't want to but the
sun is ready. With lovo,
"SALLY."
Slowly Samson South camo to his
feet. His volco was In tho
l
pitch which Wilfred had once beforo
heard. Ills eyes were aa clear and
hard as transparent flint.
"I'm sorry to bo of trouble, George,"
ho said, quietly. "But you must get
me to Now York at once by motor.
I must tako a train south tonight"
"No bad newo, I hope," suggested
Lcscott.
For an Instant Samson forgot his
four years of veneer. Tho century of
prenatal barbarism broko out flcrcoly.
Ho was seeing things far away and
forgetting things near by. Ills eyes
blazed and his fingers twitched.
"Hell, no!" ho exclaimed. "Tho
war's on, nnd my hands aro freed!"
For an Instant, as no ono spoke, he
stood breathinj heavily, then, wheeling, rushed toward tho houso as
though ust ncrosQ Its threshold lay
tho fight Into which ho was aching
to hurl himself.
dead-leve-

toll yo ain't quite
through with yo yot. In duo an' proper
tlmo I'll sco that yo get yor ticket."
Then he added, with conciliating softness: "Wo'vo fceea frtands a tang
whllo. Let's tnlk this thing over boforo wo fall out."
"Thar hain't nothln to tnlk over,"
stormed Aaron. "Yo'ro Jest tryln tor
kill tlmo till tho boys gits hynr, and
then reckon yo 'Iowa tor havo mo kilt
llko yer'vo had mo kill them others.
Hit ain't no uso. I'vo dono sent 'era
away. Whon thoy gits back hyar,
cither you'll bo In hell, or I'll bo on my
wny outon tho mountings."
Snmson stood rigid. Hero was tho
confession of ono murderer, with no
denial from tho other. Tho truco wns
off. Why should ho walt7 Cataracts
scorned to thundor In his brain, and
yet ho Btood there, his hand In his coat
pocket, clutching tho grip of a mnga-ztnpistol. Samson South tho old, nnd
Samson South tho now wore writhing
In tho
death grapplo of two
codes. Then, beforo decision came,
ho heard a sharp report inside, and
tho heavy fall of n body to tho floor.
A wildly oxclted flguro camo plunging through tho door, nnd Samson's
left hand swept out nnd seized its
shoulder in a sudden vlso grip.
"Do you know mo?" ho Inquired,' aa
tho mountaineer pulled away and
crouched back with startled surprlso
and vIcIoub frenzy.
"No, dnmii yo! Git outen my road!"
Aaron thrust his cocked rlllo closo
ngaltmt tho stranger's fnco. From
Its muzzle enmo the acrid stench of
freshly burned powder. "Git outen my
rond nforo I kills yo!"
"My nnmo Ib SaniBon South."
Heforo tho astounded finger on the
trigger could bo crooked, Samson'B
pistol apoko from tho pocket, and, as
though In echo, the rlflo blazed, a llttlo
too lato and a shado too high, over his
head, as the dead man's arms went up.
Except for those two reports there
was no sound. Samson stood still, anticipating an uproar of alarm. Now
ho should doubtless have to pay with
his life for both tho deaths, which
would Inovltnbly and logically bo at
tributed to his ngency. Hut, strangely
enough, no clamor nroso. Tho shot
had been muffled, and those
broken by tho Intervening storo.
did not arouse tho house. Purvy's
bodyguard had boon sent away by Hoi-U- s
on n false alarm. Only tho "womenfolks" nnd children remained Indoors.
and they wero drowning with a piano
nny sounds that might havo como from
without.
Now Samson South stood looking
down, uninterrupted, on what had been
Anron Hollls as it lay motionless at
his feet. There was a powder-burnehole In tho butternut shirt, nnd only
a slender thread of blood trickled Into
tho
cracka between the
planks.
Snmson turned to tho darkened door
way, insldo was emptiness, except for
tho other body, which had crumpled
forwnrd and fnco down aeroea tho
counter. A glance showed thnt Jesso
Purvy would no moro fight back tho
coming of death. Ho was quite un"1
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CHAPTER XIV.

out-sld-

Samson stopped at his studio and
throw open an old closet where, from
a littered pllo of discarded background
draperies, canvases and stretchers, he
fished out n burled and
pair of saddlebags.
They had Ions
lain there forgotten, but they held tho
rusty clothes In which ho had left
Misery.
SamHon had caught tho fastest westbound express on tho schedule. In
thlrty-Blhours ho would be at Hlxon.
There were many things which his
brnln must attack and digest In these
hours. Ho must arrango his plan of
action to Us minutest detail, because
ho would havo as llttlo tlmo for reflection, onco ho had reached his own
country, as a wildcat flung into a pack
of hounds.
From tho railroad station to his
hemo ho must make his way most
probably fight his way through thirty
miles of hostile territory, where all
tho trails were watched. And yet. for
tho time, all that .itemed too remotely
unreal to hold his thoughts.
Ho took out Sally's letter, and read
It onco more. He read It mechanically
and as a pleco of news that hail
brought evil tidings. Then, suddenly,
another aspect of It struck him an aspect to which tho shock of Its reception had until this tardy moment
blinded him. Tho letter was perfectly
grammatical and penned In a hand of
copybook
roundness and evcnnesB.
Tho address, tho body of tho mlsslvo
nnd the signature were all In ono
She would not have Intrusted tho writing of this letter to anyone
else.
Solly had lenrncd to write.
Moreover, at tho end were the
wordB, "with love." It was all plain
now. Sally had never repudiated htm.
She was declaring herself true to her
mission nnd her lovo
"flood God!" groaned the mnn, In abjectly bitter
Ills hand
went Involuntarily to his cropped head,
and dropped with a gesture of
He looked down at his tan
shoos and silk socks. Ho rolled back
his shirtsleeve and contemplated the
forearm that had onco been as brown
nnd tough as leather. It was now the
arm of a city man, except for tho burning of ono outdoor week. Ho was
returning at tho eleventh hour-striof tho faith of his klr.amen,
of hla faith In himself.
If ho were to rcallzo tho constructive
dreams of which ho had last night so
confidently prattled to Adrlenne, ho
must lead his people from under tho
blighting shadow of tho feud.
Ho must reappear boforo his kinsmen bb much aa possible tho boy who
had loft them not tho fop with
affectations.
Hla eyes fell
upon tho saddlebags upon tho floor of
tho Pullman and ho omlled satirically.
Ho would Ilka to stop from tho train
at Hlxon and walk braionly through
tho town in thoao old clothes,
ovory hostile glanco. If thoy
shot him down on tho streets, aa they
certainly would do, it would end his
questioning and his anguish of dilemma. He would welcome that, but It
would, after all, be shirking tho issue.
He must get out of Hlxon and Into
hla own country unrecognltod.
Tho
lean boy of four years ago was tho
aomewhat fllled-ou- t
man now. Tho one
concession that he had made to Paris
life was the wearing of a cloBoly
cropped mustache. That he still wore
had worn it chiefly because ho liked
to hear Adrlonne's humorous denunciation of It. Ho knew that, In his pros-cn- t
guise and dress, he had an excellent chance of walking through the
dust-covere-
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"The War's

and My Hands Are
Freed!"

On

flooring no one challenged hla advance.
The yard and orchard wero quiet from
their front fence to tho grisly stock-ndat tho rear, and, wondering at
these things, tho young mnn stood for
a moment looking nbout at tho afternoon peace before ho unnounced himself.
Yet Samson had not como to tho
stronghold of his enemy for the
of assassination. There had been
another object In his mind an utterly
mad Idea, It Is true, yet so bold of
conception that It hold a ghost of
promise. He had meant to go Into
Juhho Purvy'ri storo and chat artlessly,
like sumo Inquisitive "furrlner." He
would aHk questions which by their
very Impertinence might bo forgiven
on the score of a stranger's folly. Hut,
most of all, he wanted to drop tho casual Information, which ho should assume to have heard on tho train, that
Samson South was returning, and to
mark, on tho assassin leader, tho effect
of the news. In his now code It wns
necessary to glvo at least the rattler's
warning before ho struck, and ho
meant to strike. If ho were recognized, well he shrugged his shoulders.
Hut as ho stood on tho outside, wiping tho perspiration from his forehead,
for tho ride had been warm, ho heard
voice within. Thoy were loud nnd
angry voices. It occurred to him that
by remaining where he woa ho might
gain more Information than by hurrying In.
"I've dono been your executioner for
twenty years," complalnod n volco,
which Samson at onco recognized as
that of Aaron Mollis, tho most truntod
of Purvy's personal guards. "I hain't
never laid down on yo yet. Mo an' Jim
Asberry killed old Henry South. Wo
laid fer hla boy, an' would V got him
ef you'd only said ther word. I went
Inter Hlxon an' killed Tam'rack Splcor,
with Boldlers all round mo. There
hain't no other damn fool In theso
mounttngs would 'a' took such a long
chanco ea thot.
I'm tired of It.
Thoy'ro
ter git mo, an' I wants
tor Icavo, an' you won't como clean
with tho prlco of a railroad tlckot to
Oklahoma.
Now, damn yoro stingy
soul, I gits thnt ticket or I gits you!"
"Aaron, you can't Bcnro mo Into doln'
nothlu I ain't almln' to do." Tho old
baron of the vendetta spoko In a cold,
o

pur-pos- o

Samson pnused only for a momentary survey. His Bcoro was clean. Ho
would not again hnvo to agonize over
tho dilemma of old ethics nnd now.
Tomorrow tho word would spread llko
wildfire along Mlsory and Crlppleshln
that Snmaon South was back nnd that
his coming hnd been signalized by
theso two deathB. Tho fact that ho
was responsible for only one and that
In
would not matter.
Tiey would prefer to believe that he
had Invndod tho Btoro nnd killed Purvy
nnd that Hollls had fallen In his master's defenso nt tho threshold. Samson went out, still meeting no one, and
continued his Journey.
Dusk was falling when he hitched
hla horso In a clump of timber, and.
lifting his saddlebags, began climbing
to a cabin that sat back In n thlcketed
cove. Ho was now well within South
territory and the need of mnsquerado
hnd ended.
Tho cabin had not for years been occupied.
Its rooftroo wns leaning
askew under rotting shingles
The
doorstep was
and the
stones of tho hearth wero broken. Hut
It lay well hidden and would servo his
self-defens- e

purpose)!

Shortly, a candle- flickered Inside,
before a small hand mirror. Scissors
nnd safety ruzor wero for a whllo
busy. Tho mnn who entered In Impeccable clothes emerged fifteen minutes later transformed.
Thcro
under tho rlBlng Juno crescent
a smooth-facenative, clad In stained
storo clothes, with rough woolen socka
showing at his brognn tops, and a
battered felt hat drawn over bin faco.
No ono who hnd known the SamBon
South of four years ago would fat! to
recogulzo him now. And tho strangest pnrt, he told himself, was that he
felt tho old Sumson.
At a point whoro a hand brldgo
crossed tho skirting creek, tho boy
dismounted. Ahead or him lay the
stllo whoro ho had said good-bto
Sally.
Ho was going to her, and nothing
olso mattorcd.
Ho lifted hlo head and sent out a
long, clear whlppoorwlll call, which
quavered on tho night much llko tho
other cnllB In tho black hills around
him. After a moment ho wont nearer,
In tho shadow of a poplur, and repeated tho call.
Then tho cnbln door opened. Its
Jamb framed a patch of yellow candlo
light, and, nt tho center, n Blender
silhouetted flguro, In n flnttorlng, eager
attitude of uncertainty. The llguro
turned slightly to ono sldo, and, as It
did so, tho man saw clnspnd In her
right hand tho rlflo, which had boon
his mission, bequeathed to her In trust.
Sho hesltnted, and tho man, Invisible
-

d

tho shadow, onco moro Imitated tho
bird nolo, but this tlmo It wna bo low
and soft that !t seemed tho volco of a
whispering whlppoorwlll.
Then, with a sudden glad llttlo cry,
nho enmo running with her old fleet
grnco down to tho road,
Samson had vaulted tho stllo and
stood In the full moonlight. As ho
saw her coming ho strctchod out his
arms and his volco bioke from his
passionate cry:
throat in a
"Snllyl"
It was tho only word ho could havo
spoken Just then, but It was all that
was nccessnry. It told her everything.
For a tlmo thero was no speech, but
to each of them It seemed that their
tumultuous hcnrtbcatlng must sound
above tho night music, nnd tho telegraphy of heartbeats telle enough.
Hut they had much to say to each
other, and, flnnlly, Samson broko the
stlenco:
"Did yo think I wnsn't
back, Sally?" he questioned, Boftly. At
thot moment ho hnd no realization
that his tonguo hnd ever fnshloned
smoother phrases. And she. too. who
had been making war on crude Idioms,
forgot, as she answered:
"Ye done Bald yo was comln'." Thon
she added a happy He: "I knowed
plumb shore ye'd do hit."
After n whllo sho drew away and
snld, slowly:
"Samson, I'vo dono kept tho old
ready fer yo. Yo said yo'd
need It bnd when yo como bnck, an'
I've took core of It."
Sho stood thcro holding It, nnd her
voice dropped almost to a whisper as
ehe added:
"It's been n lot of comfort to mo
sometimes, because It was your'n.
knew If yo stopped keerln' fer mo yo
wouldn't let mo keep It nn as long
as I had It
Sho broko off, and
tho Angers of ono hand touched tho
wenpon caressingly.
After a long whllo thoy found tlmo
for the less wonderful things.
"I got your letter," he said, seriously,
"and I camo at onco." Ab ho began
to spenk of concroto facts ho dropped
again Into ordinary English nnd did
not know thnt ho had changed hlB
manner of speech.
For nn Instant Snlly'looked up Into
his fnce, then with a sudden laugh,
sho Informed him:
"I can Bay 'Isn't' Instend of 'hain't,'
too. Haw did you llko my writing?"
He held her off nt arm's length, nnd
looked nt her prldcfully, but under his
gaze her eyes fell and her face Hushed
with n sudden dlflldcncu and a new
shyness of realization. Sho wore n
calico dress, but at her throat wns
a soft little bow of ribbon. Sho was
no longer the totally
wood nymph, though ns natural and Instinctive as In other days. Suddenly
she drew nwny from him a little, und
her hands went slowly to her breast
nnd reBted there. Sho wns fronting
n great crisis, but, In tho rut flush of
Joy she hnd forgotten It. Sho hnd
spent lonely nights struggling for rudiments; she hnd sought nnd fought to
refashion herself, bo that, If ho camo,
he need not bo nshamed of her. And
now he had come and, with a tcrrlblo
clarity nnd distinctness, sho realized
how pitifully little she had been nblo
to accomplish. Would she pass muster? Sho stood thero beforo him,
frightened,
mid palpitating, then her voice came In a whisper:
"Snmson, denr. I'm not holdln' you
to nny promise. Those things wo snld
wero a long tlmo bnck. Mnybo we'd
better forget 'cm now and begin all
over again.'
Hut again ho crushed her In his
arms nnd IiIb volco rose triumphantly:
havo no promises to tnko
"Sally,
back, and you havo mado nono that
I'm ever going to let you tnko back-- not
while life lasts I"
Her laugh wns tho delicious music
of happiness.
"I don't want to tnko them bnck,"
sho said. Then, suddenly, she added,
Importantly: "I wear shoes nnd stockings now, and I've been to school a little. I'm awfully awfully Ignorant,
Samson, hut I've started, und I reckon
you can teach me."
His volco choked. Then, her hands
strayed up, nnd clapped themselves
about his head.
"Oh, Snmson," sho cried, ns though
someono hnd struck her, "you've cut
yoro hn'r."
"It will grow again," ho laughed.
Hut ho wished that ho had not had to
rnako that excuse. Then, being
he told her ull about Adrlenno Lcscott even about how, nftor ho
that ho had boon outcast by his
uncle and herself, ho had had his moments nf doubt. Now that It was all so
clear, now thnt thero could novcr bo
doubt, he wanted tho woman who had
been do true a friend to know tho girl
whom ho loved. Ho loved them both,
but was In lovo with only ono. Ho
wanted to present to Sally tho friend
who had mado him, and to tho friend
who had mado him tho Sally of whom
ho was proud. Ho wanted to tell
Adrlenno thnt now ho could answer
her question that each of them meant
to tho other exactly tho same thing;
they were friends of tho rarer sort,
who had for a little timo been in danger of mistaking their comradeship for
parolon.
Aa thoy talked, sitting on the stile,
Sally held tho rlflo across her kneos.
Except for their own voices nnd tlw
soft chorus of night sounds, tho hills
woro wrapped in allenco a silence as
toft as velvet.
"I learned somo things down thoro
at school, Samson," said tho girl, slowly, "and I wish I wish you didn't havo
to uso this,"
"Jim Asberry Is dead," said tho man
gravely.
"Yob," sho echoed, "Jim Asborry's
In
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Finally Restored To Health
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achoduntll I thought
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Capt. Sidney Cnllomb. who had been
In command of n mllltla

dispatched

being woll and
strong.
After Uk

Lydia E. Pink.

Ing--

'

ham's Vcgctnblo Compound-- Improved
rapidly nnd today am a well woman. I
cannot tell you how happy I feel and!
ennnot say too much foryour Compound,
Would not bo without it in tho house If
It cost thrco times tho amount" Mr.
Cius. CHAPMAN, R. F. D. No. 7, Bella,
1

vuc, Ohio.

Woman's Precious Gift.
The one which sho should most zotL
ously Kunrd, is her health, but It U
the one most often neglected, until
some ailment peculiar to her sex hu
fastened itself upon her. When so af.
footed such women may rely upon Lydl
E. Pinkhnm'8 Vegetable Compound, a
remedy thnt has been wonderfully tue
cessful in restoring health to suffering
women.
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"I Have No

If ou tmvo tho Hllghtost doubt

Promises to Take Back."

company to quell tho trouble In the
mountains, should havo been a soldier
by profession. All his enthusiasms
were martini.
The deepest Borrow nnd mortlflcn'
tlon ho had ever known was that which
came to him when Tnmaruck Splcor.
his prisoner of wnr and a man who hnd
been surrendered on the strength of
his personnl gunrnnty, had bees
beforo his eyes. In some
fashion, he must mnko amends. He
realized, too, and It rankled deeply,
that his men wero not being genuinely
used to serve tho state, but ns Instruments of tho Hollrnnns, and he hnd
seen enough to distrust the Hollmnns.
Here, In Hlxon, he wns seeing things
Ho meant to
from only ono nngle.
learn something more Impartial.
TO UK OONTlNfKLu

WAR TEmMS NOT UNDERSTOOD

thnt Lyrilii

IMnkliuiu's Vegeta-

12.

ble Compound will help you, writ
to Lydlu H.lMnklmtn McdlclneCo.
(confidential) Lyim.MnsH., for nd
vice. Your letter will ho opened,
rend nnd answered by a woman,
and held in strict confidence.
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"Forlorn Hope," for Instance. Hat Not
the Meaning With Which It
Is Credited.
tho course of every wnr ono
hears a great deal about "torlorn
hopes." Tho term Is one of the most
misused In tho vocnbulary of wnr. It
Is commonly misunderstood to mean
"lost
troop" that
Is
"detached
troop." The word "hopn" In the
phrnso Is not an English hut n Dutch
word,
"hoop,"
meaning
literally
"heap," and secondarily body ot
troops. Tho word "forlorn" rcpreM-nttho Dutch "vurloron" lost. A
hoop" wns a detached body of
troops thrown out In front of t tit- main
lino of battle to find the enemy
and engage them first. This was the
regular sixteenth and seventeenth
century practice, and though it was
ono of tho more dangerous kinds of
servlco It wns not desperate or. In
tho English sense, forlorn. Nowadays
much the same work Is dono by tho
detached bodies of cavalry which aro
thrown out beforo the main lino to find
tho enemy.
"Cupltulntlon" ts another term of
war. which Is very loosely used. It
does not mean surrender, but surrender on terms; In fnct. It moans
not tho surrender. It In from
tho Latin "cnpltultmr or "bonding"
(from which Is derlvod our word
"chapter"), und a capitulation in a
forma) treaty of surrender drawn up
under a serloH of headings or chapters, embodying tho terms on oach
point.
In

"ver-lore-

n

-

Woman's Logic.
You Bomotlmort wonder nbout tho

IokIc of tho femlulHt mind.
A man wnu to meet his wlfo
nt her
ofllco at ono o'clock to tuko luncheon
with her. Ilo wua 20 mlnuiea im,.
hnd Kone out.
Ho ant down and waited.
At l:3u
alio arrived.
"What are you doing hero?" ehe
nuked.
"I'm wnltlng for you."
"Didn't you knew I wouldn't come
back after I'd glvon you up and none

out?"
"Hut you did como bnck, dlnn t you?
You aro bnck now, aren't you?"
"Yes, but you might hnvo known

that when

I did como bnck I
would
havo had my lunch, nnd thoro would
bo no uao in waiting to hnvo It with
mo."
"Woll, havo you had It?"
"No." Denver Nowa.

Japanese a Patient People.
Impatience among tho Japaneao Ib a
thing you will rarely obHervo ns you
travel through their Btrango and bnau
tiful country. If, on tho othor hand
you yountelf, In touring Japan, might
upon occaalon grow fcomewlmt
you will only become
the
qulot laughing stock behind youi
back of tho llttlo Jupa theiiiHelveh
An hour, or ovon n day. more or lesh
In thla oriental country Ih of tlttlo
ae
count, and mattorH cannot bo iniulo ti
move nny tho quicker bucnuHo ot uim
lrrltublllty.
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Frechness.
What (0 you think?
Practice- I can t IiiiukIiio.
"I wroto my name on nn vrk one of
our hens laid before wo neni It to
market, nnd I not u proposal "f mar
rlne from the mnn who sot It."
"(lui-hHu. man muut havo been
frenher than tin. (.KK."

I'litlinn

-
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"CASCHTS"

FOR

SLUGGISH BOWELS
sick headache, sour stomach,
biliousness or constipation
by morning.

No

Oet a

box now.

t

Turn tho

out tho headache,
Indigestion,' tho sick, eour
stomach nnd foul gases turn them
out
and keep them out with
rnHculH

bllloiiBiioBH,

CnHcnretH.

Millions of men nnd women tako
Cnscarct now and thon and novcr
know tho misery caused by a laiy
liver, clogged bowola or an upset stomach.

Don't put in nnother day of distress.
Let CaHcarcts clcanno your stomach;
removo tho acur, fermenting food;
tako tho oxccbh bile from your liver
and carry out alt tho constlpatod
waato matter and poison in th
bowels. Then you will feel groat.
A Cnscarct
straightens you
out by morning. Thoy work while
you

Bleep.

A

box

10-ce-

from

any drug atoro mennH a clear head,
sweet Btomach and clean, healtrr liver
and bowel action for months. Chtl
drcn lovo Caacarets because the
never grlpo or sicken. Adv.
The Instance.
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8YNOP8I8.
Tho formation of n pnrtnorahlp aa
unci aldo In crltno aclancn betwon
r,
CrnlK Kennedy, unlvi-ridtrhcmlatry
nnd waiter Jumenou, nawapupnr
man, la m onco followed by tholr becoming Interested In a
of murder by
n innator crlmlnnl who louvca no other
cluo to hl Identity ttmn tlin nlitn mnnttnl
of a "Clutching Hand." Klnlno Dodijo,
whoso father In onu of tlio luteal vlctlma
of tho myaterloun murdnrcr, wltm-axtlio beginning of Kennedy's aclontlllu Investigation of the murder.
pro-fens-

SECOND

EPISODE

Tho "Twilight Sleep."
Kennedy hnd thrown hltnnolf
Into tho solution of tho mysterious Dodgo caso.
Far Into tho night, after tho challenge of tho forged finger print, ho
continued at work, endeavoring to
a cluo from tho meager evidence a bit of cloth and traco of poison already obtained from other casoB.
Wo dropped around at tho Dodgo
houHo tho next morning. Early though
tt was, wo found Elulno trlllo paler,
but more lovely than over, and Perry
Dennett, themselves vainly endeavoring to solvo tho mystery of tho Clutching Hand.
Thoy were at Dodge's desk, she In
tho big desk chair, he standing bcsldo
nor looking over some papers.
"Thoro's nothing there," Ucnnott
was saying aa wo entered.
I could not holp fooling that he was
Razing down at Elaine a bit tnoro
than mora buslneHH warranted.
"Have you found anything?" queried Elulno anxiously, turning eagerly
to Kennedy.
"Nothing yet," ho answered, shaking his head, but conveying a qulot
idea of confidence In his tono.
Just then Jennings, tho butler, entered, bringing tho morning papers.
Klalno seized tho Star and hastily
opened It. On tho first pago was tho
story I had telephoned down very lato
In the hopo of catching a laut city
edition.
Wo all bent ovor nnd Craig read
aloud:
"CLUTCHING HAND"
STILL AT LARGE
wholo-hcartedl-

y

ox-tra-

ton-dc-

rl

Now York's Mastor Criminal Remains
Undetected Perpetrates New Daring Murder and Robbery on Millionaire Dodgo.
'

Ho had ncarcoly finished reading
tho brief but alarming news story that
followed and laid tho paper on tho
desk when a stono came smashing
through tho window from thu street.
Startled, wo nil Jumped to our
feet. Craig hurried to tho window.
Not n soul was In sight!
He etonped nnd picked up the stono.
To It was attached a ploco of paper. Quickly ho unfolded It and

read:

"Craig Kennedy will glvo up Ills
search for tho 'Clutching Hand or
dlo!"
Later I recalled that there scorned
to bo n slight noise downstairs, us If
nt the cellar window, through which
tho masked man had entered tho
night before.
In point of fact, ono who had been
outsldo nt the time might actually
liavo seen a sinister face at that cellar window, but to us upstairs it was
IiivIhIIiIo.
Tho face was that of tho

servant, Michael,
Without auother word

Kennedy
pnsscd Into tho drawing room nnd
took his hat and coat. Roth Elalno
and Rennett followed.
"I'm afraid I must ask you to
mo for tho preaont," Craig
apologized.
Elnlno looked at him anxiously.
"You you will not lot that letter
lntlrnldato you?" sho pleaded, laying
her soft whlto hand on his arm. "Oh,
Mr, Kennedy," sho addod, bravoly
keeping back tho tears, "avengo him
All tho monoy In tho world would bo
too llttlo to pay If only"
At. tho more mention of monoy Kennedy's faco scorned to cloud, but only
for ft moment
"I'll try," ho said simply.
Elalno did not withdraw her hand
as sho continued to look up at hlin.
"Miss Dodgo," bo went on, his volco
steady, aa though ho wero repressing
something, "I will. never take another
caso until tho 'Clutching Hand' is
capUirod."
Tho look of gratitude sho garo him
would htivo neon a princely roward
In Itsolf.
ox-cus- o

I

It was somo tlmo after these ovonts
that Kennedy, reconstructing what

Alt

Foreign Right Referred.

esting caso, when an attendant camo
In with a card and handed It to mo. It
read simply, "Dr. Ludwlg Holnstrom,
Coblcnz."
"Hero's that Doctor Holnstrom,
Thompson, about whom my frlond In
Oormany wrote tho other day," I remarked, nodding to tho attendant to
admit Doctor Holnstrom.
I might explain that whllo I was
abroad somo tlmo ago I mado a particular Btudy of tho "Daommorschlaf"
otherwise tho "twilight sleep" at
Froiburg whero it was dovclcpcd, and
nt other places in Oormany whoro tho
subject had attracted great attention.
I was much impressed nnd had Imported tho treatment to Hlllsldo.
Whllo wo waltod I reached Into n'y
desk nnd drew out tho .lettor to which
I referred, which ended, I recall:
"As Doctor Holnstrom Is In America, ho will probably call on you. I
am suro you will to glnd to know him.
"With kindest regards, I am,
"Fraternally yours,
E.MIL RCHWARZ, M. D

"Director, Lclpslc Instttuto of Medicine."
"Most hnppy to meet you, Doctor
Holnstrom," I greeted tho now arrtvul,
as ho entered our cilice.
For several minutes wo Bat and
chatted of things medical hero and
abroad.
"What Is It, doctor," I asked finally,
"that interests you most In America?"
"Oh," ho replied quickly with an
gesturo, "It Is tho broadmlnd
cdncss with which you adopt tho best
from all over tho world, regardless of
prejudice For Instanco, I am very
much Interested In tho now 'twilight
sleep.' Of cnurso, you havo borrowed
it largely from us, but it Interests me
to see whether you havo modified It
with practice. In fact, I havo como to
Hlllsldo sanitarium particularly to sco
It uacd. Porhaps wo may learn something from you."
It wns most gracious, and both Doctor Thompson nnd mysolf woro
charmed by our visitor. I reached ovor
and touched a cull button nnd our
head nurso cntored from n rear room.
"Aro thoro any operations going on
now?" I asked.
Sho looked mechanically nt her
watch. "Yes, there are two cases, now,
I think," she answered.
"Would you llko to follow our technique?" I asked, turning to Doctor
Hclnstrnm.
"I should bo delighted," ho acquiesced.
A momont later we passed down tho
corridor of tho sanitarium, still chatting At tho door of a wnrd I spoke
to the attendant, who Indicated that a
patient was about to be anesthetized,
and Doctor Helnstrom and I entered
the room.
There, In perfect quiet, nhloh Is an
cHHontlnl part of tho treatment, wero
several wor.ian patlentH lying In bed
in tin ward. Rcforo uh two nurftes and
a doctor wero In attendance on one
I
spoke to tho doctor, Doctor
Holmes, by the way, who bowed politely to the distinguished Doctor Helnstrom, then turned quickly to his work.
"Miss Sears," hu asked of ono of tho
nurses, "will you bring mo that hypo
dermic needle?
"You will see, Doctor Holnstrom," I
Injected In a low tone, "that wo follow
In tho main ycur Freiburg treatment.
Wo uso scopolamln and nnrkophln."
I hold up tho bottle, us I sulci It, a
rather peculiar shaped bottle, too.
"And tho pain?" ho asked.
"Pructlcally tho sumo as In your experience abroad. Wo do not render
tho patient unconscious, hut provont
her from rcmomborlng anything that
goes on.
Doctor Holmes, tho attending physl
clan, was Just starting tho treatment
Filling his hypodormlc, ho selected a
spot on tho patient's arm whoro It
had boon scrubbed and. sterilized, and
Injected tho narcotic.
"And you say thoy havo no recollection of anything that happens?"
asked Holnstrom.
"Absolutely none If tho treatment
Is given properly," I ropllod, con'
lldcntly.
"Wonderful!" ejaculated Helnstrom
as wo left tho room.
Now comes tho strango part of my
story. Aftor HolnBtroin had gono, Doc
tor Holmes, tho attending physician
of tho woman whom ho had soon nnou
thatlzod, missed his syrlngo and tho
bottle of scopolamln.
Holmes, MIbs Soars and Miss Stern
ull hunted, but It could not bo found
Othors had to bo procured.
I thought llttlo of It at tho tlmo, but
slnco then it tins occurrod to me that
it might Intorost you, Professor Ken
nody, and I glvo It to you for what it
may bo worth.

had happonod, ran across, in a atrango
way which 1 nood not tiro the roador
by tolling, a Doctor Haynos, hoad of
tho Hlllsldo Sanitarium for Woman,
whoso story 1 shall relato substanIt was early tho next morning that I
tially as wc rccolvod it from his own awoko to find Kennedy already up and
Hps:
gono from our apartmont. I know ho
It must havo beon that samo night a must bo at tho laboratory, nnd, gather
distinguished visitor drovo up In a cab Ing tho mail, which tho postman had
to our Hlllsldo sanitarium, rang tho Just slipped through tho lottor Blot, I
bell and was admitted to my olllco
wont ovor to tho unlvorslty tc boo him.
am, by tho way, tho superintending As I looked ovor tho lottors to cull
physician, nnd that night I was sitting out my own ono In a woman's hand
with Doctor Thompson, my assistant, writing on attractlvo noto papor ad
In the olllco discussing a rather Inter
drcBacd to him caught iuv nv
1

As I camo up tho path to tho chemistry building I saw through tho window that, in splto of his getting thoro
enrly, ho was finding It difficult to koop
his mind on his work. It was tho first
time I had ovor known anything to
intorforo with sclenco In bin llfo.
"Well," I oxclatmod as I cntored,
"you aro tho early bird. Did you havo
any broakfast7"
I tossed down tho letters.
Ho did
not reply. So I bocamo absorbed In
tho morning papor. Still, I did not
nogloct to watch him covortly out of
tho corner of my oyo. Quickly ho ran
ovor tho lottors, instead' of taking
thorn, ono by ono, In his usual methodical way. I qulto complimented my
suporlor acumen. Ho selected tlio
dainty noto.
A momont Craig looked at It In anticipation, thon toro It opon eagerly.
I was still watching his faco ovor tho
top of tho paper and was surprised to
sco that It showed, first, amazement,
than pain, as though something had
hurt htm.
Ho read it again thon looked
straight ahead, as If In a daze,
Suddenly ho Jumped up, bringing his
tightly clenched (1st down with a loud
chip Into tho palm of his hand.
"Ily heavon!" ho exclaimed. "I I
will!"
Ho strndo hastily to tho telephone
Almost angrily ho seized tho receiver
and asked for n number.
tho mattor, Craig!" I
blurted out eagerly.
As ho waited for tho number, ho
throw tho lettor over to me. I took
It nnd road:
"Professor Craig Kennedy,
"Tho University, Tho Heights. City.
"Dear Sir:
"I havo como to tho conclusion that
your work Is a hlndranco rather than
nn assistance
In clearing
tin my
father's death, and I hereby bog to
stnta that your sorvlcos aro no longer
required. This Is a final decision, and
I beg that you will not try to
boo mo
again regarding tho mattor.
"Very truly yours,
"ELAINE DODGE."
If It had been n bomb I could not
havo been more surprised.
could not moko it out.
Kennedy impatiently worked tho receiver up nnd down, repeating tho
number. "Hollo hollo," ho repeated.

nott. "Miss Dodgo has Just boon tolling mo"
"Yes." Interrupted Craig. "Look,
Miss Dodgo, this Is It."
Ho handod her tho lottor. Sho almost seized It, examining It carefully,
her largo eyes oponlng wider In wonder.
"ThlB Is cortalnly my writing nnd
my noto papor," sho murmured, "but
I novor wroto tho lottor!"
Craig looked from tho lettor to hor
keenly. No ono Bald a word. For
n momont Konnody hesitated, thinking.

"Might I
Dodgo?"

or

boo

your room, MIbs

at length.

ho asked

"Why, cortnlnly," nodded Elalno, bb
sho lead tho way upstairs.
It wns a dainty llttlo room, breathing tho spirit of Its mistress. In fact,
It seemed n sort of profanity aa wo
all followed In after hor. For a momont Kennedy stood still, thon ho
carefully looked about At tho sldo
of tho bed, near tho head, ho stooped
and picked up something which ho
hold In tho palm ot his hand.
bent over. Something gleamed In tho
morning sunshine somo llttlo thin
pieces of glass. As he tried deftly to
fit tho tiny llttlo bits together ho
seemed absorbed In thought. Quickly ho raised It to his nose, as If to
smell It.
"Ethyl chlorldo!"
ho muttered,
wrapping tho pieces carefully in a
paper and putting them Insldo his
pocket.
An instant later ho crossed tho
room to tho window and examined It
"Ix)okI" ho exclaimed.
Thero, plainly, wero markB of n
Jimmy which had been Inserted near
tho lock to pry It open.
"Miss Dodgo," ho uskod, "might I
might I trouble you to let mo sco
your arm?"
Wonderlngly sho did so, and Kennedy bent utmost roverently over
her plump nrm examining It
On It was a small dark discoloration, around which was a Blight redness and tendornoss.
"That," ho said slowly, "Is tho
mark of a hypodermic needle."
As ho finished examining Elaine's
arm ho drew tho letter from his pocket Still facing bar ho said In a low
tono, "Miss Dodgo you did wrlto this
letter but tinder tho Intluonco of tho
now 'twilight Bleop."
"Yos hollo. Is Miss oh good morning, Miss Dodge."
"Why, Craig,"
exclaimed excitedHo was hurrying along as if to glvo ly, "what do you mean?"
say. With Miss
"Exactly what
her no chnnco to cut him off. "I havo
Just recolvod a letter, Miss Dodgo, toll- - Dodge's permission I shall show you.
"Wh-wlmt'-

1

s

1

1

1

"Just thon tho 'Clutching Hand'

ap-

Ho camo stealthily through
that window, which ho had oponod. A
moment ho hesitated, seeing Elalno
asleep. Thon ho tlptood over to tho
bed, let us say, and for a moment

peared.

looked at hor, stooping.
A second later ho had thrust his
hand Into his pockot nnd had takon out
a small glass bulb with a long thin
nock. That wan ethyl chlorldo a
drug which produces a quick anesthesia. Hut It lasts only a mlnuto or two.
That wan onough. As ho broko tho
glass nock of tho bulb lotting tho
pieces fall on tho floor near tho bed-- he
shoved tho thing undor Elalno's
faco, turning his own head away and
holding a handkorchlef ovor his own
noso. Tho mora heat of his hand Is
onough to cause tho othyl chlorldo to
spray out and ovorcomo hor Instantly.
Ho steps away from hor a moment and
replaces tho now empty vlat In his
pockot
"Thon ho took a box from his pocket,
openod It. Thero must havo been a
syrlngo and a bottlo of scopolamln.
Where thoy camo from 1 do not know,
but perhaps from somo hospital. I
shall havo to find that out later. Ho
went to Elaine, quickly Jabbing tho
noedlo, with no resistance from hor
now. Slowly ho replaced tho bottlo
and tho ncedlo In his pocket
Ho
could not havo been In any hurry now,
for it tukcB tlmo for tho drug to
work,"
Kennedy paused. Had wo known at
tho tlmo, Michael ho of a sinister
faco muBt havo boon In tho hallway
that night, careful that no ono saw
him.
A tap at tho door and tho
"Clutching Hand" must havo beckoned
III ra-- A moment's parley and they sep
arated "Clutching Hand" going bnck
to Elalno, who was now under the in
lluence of tho second drug.
"Our crlmlnnl," resumed Kennedy
thoughtfully,
"may havo shaken
Elulno. Sho did not answer. Then ho
may havo partly revived her.
Sho
must huvo been startled. 'Clutching
Hand,' perhaps, was hulf crouching,
with n big ugly blue steel rovolvcr
leveled full In her faco.
"'Ono word and I shoot!' ho pro!)
ably cried. 'Get up!'
"Trembling, sho must havo dono so
'Your slippers and a kimono,' ho
would naturally havo orderod.
Sho
put them on mechanically. Then ho
must havo ordorod hor to go out ot
tho door and down tho stairs. 'Clutch
Ing Hand' must havo followed, and ub
ho did bo ho would have cuuttously put
out tho llghta."
Wo wero following, spellbound, Ken
nedy'n graphic reconstruction of what
must havo happened.
Evidently ho
had struck closo to tho truth. Elulno'a
oycB woro closed. Gently Kennedy led
her along. "Now, Miss Dodgo," ho en
couraged, "try try hard to recollect.
Just what It was that happened lust
night everything-As Kennedy paused after his quick
recital, sho seemed to tremble all over.
Slowly hIio began to speak. Wo stood
awestruck. Kennedy had been right!
Tho girl was now living over again
those minutes that had been forgottenblotted out by tho drug.
And It was all real to her, too tor
rlbly real. Sho was speaking, plainly
in terror.
"I ace a man oh, such a figure
with a mask Ho holds a gun in my
put on my
face ho threatens me.
kimono and slippers, ns ho tells mo.
know what
am la a daze.
tun
doing and
don't know. I go out
with him, downstairs, Into the library."
Elaine shuddered again "t tho recol
"I'gh! The room la d'.rk,
lection
the room where hu killed my father
Moonlight outside streams in. This
come In.
Ho
masked man and
switches on the lights.
"'Go to tho safe,' ho says, and 1
do It tho now safe, you know. "Do
you know tho combination?' he asks
me. 'Yes,' 1 reply, too frightened to
say no.
" 'Open It then.' he says, waving that
awful revolver closer. I do so. Hastily he rummages through It, throwing
pnpers here and thero. Rut ho seems
not to find what ho is after and turuB
uwny, swearing fearfully.
"'Hang It!' ho crlos at mo. 'Whero
olso did your father keep papors?' I
point in desperation at tho desk. Ho
takes ono last look at tho safo, shoves
till tho papers hu has strewn on tho
floor back again and slams tho safo
"

1

1

1

1

1

1

There Wero Marks of a Jimmy on tho Window,
Ing mo

that you don't want mo to continue Investigating your father's death,
and not to try to sea you again
about "
Ho stopped. I could hoar tho reply.
"Why no Mr. Kennedy, I havo
written you no lottor.''
Tho look of mingled relief and
that crossed Craig's faco spoko
volumes,
"Miss Dodgo," ho almost shouted,
"this is a now trick ot tho 'Clutching
I'll bo right over.'
Hand.'
Craig hung up tho receiver and
turned from tho telephone Evidently
ho was thinking deoply. Suddenly his
faco seemed to light up. Ho mado up
his mind to something, and a moment
Inter ho opened tho cablnat that
storehouse from which ho
seemed to draw weird nnd curious Instruments that met tho over now problems which his strango profession
brought to him.
watched curiously. Ho took out a
bottlo and what looked llko a llttlo
hypodormlc syrlngo, thrust them Into
his pockot and, for onco, oblivious to
my vary existence, deliberately walkod
out of tho laboratory.
I did not proposo to ho thus cavalierly dismissed. I nupposo It wculd
havo looked ridiculous tc a third party, but I followed him as hastily as It
ho had tried to shut tho door on his
own shadow.
Wo arrived at tho cornor nbovo tho
Dodgo house Just in tlmo to boo another visitor Dennett entor.
"And, Perry," wo heard Elalno say,
as wo woro ushorod in, "someone has
oven forged my nnmu tho handwriting and everything tolling Mr.
to drop tho caso and I novor
know."
Sho stoppod as wo ontorod.
"That's tbs limit!" exclaimed Den
sur-prls-

o

1

1

Kon-ned- y

ny a small administration of tho drug,
which will Injure you in no way, Miss
Dodgo, I think I can bring buck tho
memory of all that occurred to you
last night Will you allow mo?"
"Mercy, no!" protested her Aunt
who had entered tho room.
"I want tho experiment to bo tried,"
Elalno said quietly.
shut
A moment later Kennedy had placed
" 'Now, como on, ho says, Indicating
her on a couch In tho cornor of tho with tho gun that ho wants mo to folrcom,
low him away from tho safo. At tho
"Now, Mrs. Dodgo," ho said, "plcaso desk ho ropeats tho search. Rut ho
bring mo a basin nnd n towel."
finds nothing. Almost 1 think ho is
Aunt Josephine, reconciled, brought about to kill mo. 'Whoro olso did your
them. Kennedy dropped an antisep- father keep papers?' bo hisses fiercely,
tic tablot Into tho water and care- still threatening mo with tho gun.
fully sterilized Elalno's arm Just abovo
"I am too frightened to speak. Hut
tho spot whero the rod mark showed. at last I am ablo to say, 'I I don't
Then ho drow tho hypodormlc from know!' Again ho threatens mo. 'Aa
his pocket carefully sterilized it, God la my Judgo,' I cry, 'I don't know.'
also, and filling it with scopolamln It is fearful. Will ho shoot mo?
from tho bottlo,
"Thank heavon I At last ho bellovcs
'Just a momont, Miss Dodgo," ho mo. Rut such a look ot foiled fury I
encouraged, aa ho Jabbed tho ncedlo havo novcr soon on any human faco
into her arm.
bofore
Sho did not wlnco.
"'Sit down!' ho growls, adding, 'at
"Plcaso lie back on tho couch," ho tho desk.' I do.
directed. Thon turning to us ho add'"Take oomo ot your noto papor
od, "It takes somo tlmo for this to tho boBt' I do that, too.
work. Our criminal got ovor this fact
"'And a pen,' ho goes on. My finand provontcd an outcry by using gers can hardly hold It
otbyl chlorldo first Lot mo recon" 'Now wrlto!' ho Bays, and as ho
struct tho scene"
dictates, I wrlto"
As wo watchod Elalno going undor
"This?" intorjoctod Kennedy, eagerslowly Craig talked.
ly holding up tho lettor that he had
"That night,' ho said, "warily, tho received from hor.
masked criminal of tho 'Clutching
Elaine looked It over with hor
Hand,' bont ovor, his arm crooked,
oyes. "Yos," sho nodded, thon
might havo been seen down bolow us lapsed again to tho scene Itsolf. "He
Up hero, Miss Dodgo, roads it ovor, and as ho does so says,
In tho ally.
worn out by tho strain ot hor father's 'Now, address an envelope Himself
death, lot ub say, was nervously try- he folds tho loiter, seals the envelope,
ing to read, to do anything that would stamps It, and drops it Into his pocket,
tako her mind off tho tragody. Per- hastily Btralghtonlng the desk.
haps sho fell asleop.
'"Now, go ahead ot me again.

drug-lade- n

Lcavo tho room no, by the halt
door. Wo aro going back upstairs.'
I oboy him, and at tho door ho
Bwltchos off tho lights. How 1 Btand
go upstairs meit 1 do not know.
chanically Into my own room 1 and
this masked man,
"'Tako off tho kimono and slippers! ho orders. I do that 'Get into
bod!' ho growls. I crawl in fearfully.
For a momont he looks about then
goes out with a look back aa ho
goos.
Oh! Oh! That hand which
ho raises at mo THAT HAND!'
Tho poor girl was Bitting bolt up
right, staring straight nt the hall
door, as wo watchod and listened,
fascinated.
Konnody was bending over, soothing her. Sho gavo evidence of coming out from tho effect of tho drug.
1
notlcod that Rennett bad suddenly moved a stop In tho direction
ot tho door at which alio stared.
"Ry heavens!" ho muttered, staring, too. "Look!"
Wo did look. A tetter was slowly
being inserted under tho door.
1 took a quick stop forward.
That
moment 1 foil a rough tug at my

"I've Got Him, Kennedy!"
arm, nnd a volco whispered: "Walt,
you chump!"
It was Kennedy. Ho had whipped
out his automatic and had carefully
leveled It at tho door. Reforo he could
fire, howovcr, Ucnnott bad ruslicd
ahead.
I followed.
Wo looked down tho
hall. Suro enough, tho flguro ot a
man could bo seen disappearing
1
followed Renaround an angle.
nett out ot tho door and down tho
hall.
Words cannot keep paco with what
followed. Together wo rushed to tho
back stuira.
"Down thoro, whllo 1 go down tho
front!" cried Rennett.
1 went down,
nnd ho turned and
went down tho other flight As ho did
so Craig followed him.
Suddenly, In tho drawing room, I
bumped Into n llguro on tho other sldo
1
seized him.
of tho portieres.
Hip!
Wo struggled.
Tho portieres
camo down, covering mo entirely.
Over and over wo went, smashing a
lamp. It was vicious. Another man
attacked mo, too.
"I've got him Kennedy!" 1 hoard
a volco pant over mo.
A scream lollnwod from Aunt Josephine. Suddenly tho portieres wero
pulled off mo.
"Tho deuce!" puffed Kennedy. "It's
Jameson."
Rennett had rushed plump Into
me, coming tho other way, hidden
by tho portloresl
If wo had known at tho tlmo, our
Michael ot tho sinister faco had
gained tho library and was standing
In the center of the room. Ho had
heard mo coming and had tied to tho
drawing room. As wo finished our
strugglo in tho library ho rose hastily
from behind the divan In tho other
room, whoro ho had dropped, and hud
quietly
hastily
disappeared
and
through anothoi door.
Laughing and breathing hard, they
helped mo to my feet. It was no
Joko to me. 1 was soro in every
bone.
"Well, whore did he go?" insisted

"I

i
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Dennett
"I don't know perhaps back thore,"

I cried.

Dennett and I argued a moment
then started and stopped short. Aunt
Joeophlno had run downstairs and
was now shoving the letter into
Craig's hands.
Wo gathered about him curiously.
He opened it On it was that awesome Clutching Hand again.
Konnedy road It For a momont
ho Btood and studied it, then slowly
crushed It in his bund.
Just then Elaine, pale and shaken
from the ordeal she had voluntarily
gono through, burst in upon ub from
upstairs.
Without a word she advanced to Craig and took the latter
from him.
Inside, aa on the envelope, was
that same signature ot the Clutching
Hand.
Elaine gazed at tt,
then
at Craig. Craig smilingly reached tor
the note, took it, folded it, and unconcernedly thrust It Into his pocket.
"My God I" sho cried, clasping her
hands convulsively, and repeating the
wordr ot the letter, "YOUR LAST
WARNING I"

ft
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A FIINT TO THE WISE
Throughout our town you hear n howl,
For all around our merchants growl,
They want to learn how they can stay
In biz and earn enough to pay
The clerks, the rent, the water, light
And have some left to see the sight..
Now you just take the "ADS" and see
If they will make both you and me
Hike to the store to spend our mon'
We Man it o'er it o'er, when we are
done
We know no more than at the first
JONES sells prunes, BROWN wein- -

pointment at Barancos school house prior hereto, which defects have not been
cured at this date and Mid entryman has
last Sunday.

on

EVANS OPERA HOUSE FOR
SALE BY RECEIVER
am now prepared to receive bids
on thu following described property:
Lot A in Evans Realty Co., together with nil improvements thereon
opera house building and all furniture
nnd fixtures therein; including moving
picture machine and equipment.
Lot. B, C, D and E Evans Realty
Co.;
of lota '21, 22, 23,
envursts;
and 24 in block 4, O. T. Tucumcari;
SMITH pantaloons, and in a trice
an undivided
interest in lots A, B.
Wo throw aside this ad "No Price" C. D. and E, Blk U, O. T. Tucumcari
And so on though, the old, old tale.
a 's interest in the N of the NEi
What do we do? We take our Kale
Sec. 15 and the S4 of SEh, Sec. 10,
And hie you bet, to the "P. 0."
Twp UN, Rng 30. East, N. 31. P. M.,
An order get for SEARS & CO.
located In Quay county. N. M.
Now learn from JONES. "He pays
J. W. McCarty,
the freight."
Receiver
INDUCEMENTS PRINT (the tip is First State Bank, Tucumcari, N. M.
1

sub-divisi-

1- -8

straight).
Just try and get in "printer's ink"

never established his residence upon or
cultivated and improved said entry, as required by law
You are. therefore, further notified that
the said allegations will be taken as confessed, and your said entry will be canceled without further right to be heard,
either Before this office or on appeal if
you fail to file in this ofaee within twenty
days after the FOURTH publication cf
this notice, as shown betow your answer
under oath, specifically responding t
these allegations of contest, together with
due proof that vou have served a copy c;
your answer on the said contestant either
in person or by registered mail.
Vou should state in your answer the
name of the post office to which you desire future notices to be sent to you.
R 1' D'abeboo, Register
Felipe Saaehet y Baca.
KeceUer
Date of first pb4teatio. March tt. 13
" " md
"
u,
- IJf
'
' ' jrd
" " 4th
April
1st

araiBHik

One
set the world on lire by
Some price to make folks stop and shootingcan't
air.
hot
think
do
they
If
as well to spend
can't
Serial No. 011374
Their mon at home, and not to send,
-j
To Sears. Roebuck and Bellas, Hess
Contest No
Fer things that YOU may sell for less
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Department of The Interior United
C. E. Cusack,
Department Of The Interior, United States Land office. Tetemcari. New Mex- Tucumcari, N. M. State Land Office. Tucuraeari. New Mex- ico January
30. 1913.
ico. March 25. 1915.
Notice is Hereby Given: That, the

mar

"
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MONEY TO LOAN

Applications received for loans
from $100.00 to $10,000.00. on improved and unimproved town
property and farm lands. Interest S per cent straight. Interest
payable annually or
Time: one to ten years. Applicants for loans will please jrive
description, location, and valuation of property offered as security for loan. State improvements and valuation of same.
We want County representatives to receive applications for
loans, appraise property, and
serve as our exclusive representative. Attorney or real estate
man preferred. Applicants for
loans, and applicants for agencies
positively required to furnish at
least two character references
and forward postage, five 2 cent
stamps, for application blanks,
full particulars, and prompt resemi-annuall- y.

To Lawrence L. Herman of Cameron,
New Mexico, Conte$tee
You are hereby noticed that Richard
N. Sutton
who gives Cameron
New
Mexico, as his postoffke address, did on
March 25. 1915. tile in this office his
duly corroborated application to contest

and secure the cancellation of your
Homestead Entry. Serial No. 011374
made May r:th. too; for Lots one. two,
three and four. Section t Township 5 N..
Range 34 E.. N M. P. Meridian, and as
grounds for his contest he alleges that
residence
entrvman failed to establish
upon the said homestead and has wholly
abandoned the same for more than six
months last past and next prior hereto,
which said abandonment still exists and
the defaults have not been cured at this
date that entrymaa has changed his residence to a foreign State
Yon are, therefore, farther notified

that the said allegations will be takes

as confessed, and your said entry will be
canceled without further right to be heard
either before this office or 00 appeal, if you
fail to file is this office within twenty
day after the FOURTH pablieation of
this notice, as shows below, your answer under oath, specifically responding
ply.
Southern Office. tc these allegations of contest, together
Southeastern Mortgage
with due proof that vou have serv ed a copy
Assn., Fourth Nat'l Bank Bldg.. of your answer on the said contestant
either in person or by registered mail
25-- 4t
Atlanta. Ga.
You should state is your asnrer the
same of the postofSee to which you deBARANCOS ITEMS
Wm. Bullard and family and Mr. sire future notiees to be seat to you.
and Mrs. Summerly visited at J. W.
K F Donoboo. Register.
Woodards on last Sunday.
Felipe Sancnezv Baca Receiver
Wm. Herd and wife and Grandma 1st pub. April 1. 1915
Yaws and family visited at J. P. Nel- 2nd pub. Apr. S. 1915
son's on last Sunday.
3rd pub. Apr. 15. 1915
Messrs. Wm. Herd, A. L. Decker, 4th pub. Apr. 22. 1915

Write

Loan

and Graver Yaws attended the literary at Plains on last Saturday
NOTICE OF CONTEST
night.
Herman Miller and family visited
serial Ne. 013339
at Mr. Vamants on last Sunday.
Contest No.
The farmers are all busy Retting Department of the Interior Cuited States
ready to plant their crops.
Land OtSee. Tacumcart
New Mexico.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan GboUon spent February
191
:3th
last Sunday night at George Strat-torTo Aubrey Crttmaa f Dalhart Texas.
Castetee
Frank Hill wait a business caller
You are hereby aotitied that Leonard S
Monday.
at Puvrto on
who gives
Tucumcari
New
Medaraes J. W. Woodward and V. Williams
Mexico, as his
address, did oa
V. Summerly called on Mrs.
Wm. January xj.
1913. ate m this of ace hit
Herd one day last week.
duly corroborated application to
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Hill attended aad secure the cancellation of your contest
Home-ste- d
the daace at Quay on last Friday
Entry Serial No 0131:9 made June
night. They report a good time.
13th totj tor NE Quarter SE Quarter
Some of our farmers have sowed Sec - W Half SV vnrtr sc ,4 E
-- c
r
N Half NV
We wish them success Haif jjfc y carter
some oaus.
E juarter NW quarter Section
a3 there has never been very much quarter
n Township N Kanf j: E.. N. M
outs sowed here in the valley.
P, Meridian aaa a gr otitis t or his
C. W. Edwards was a business carhe al eges .hat a.i
asr
Crisnaa
er at Norton one day recently.
-- atrhas whci.v aa lonei tr- Rev. Haggin nT.ed n:s regular ap rvre t'tan
njni:. a past and aeM

lt

rst-o&ic- e

coo-te-

i
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17CexCTeatures
The biggest automobile value ever offered for
less than $1000.

'

In the

District

full-grow-

In the Matter of

of the United
of New Mexico.

,

Chapman

C

In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt.
14'
Notice, of. Sale of Bankrupt estate
Notice is hereby given that A B. Simpson trustee for the bankrupt estate cf
Claude C. Chapman, for the purpose ot
closing up the said estate, will on the yi
day of April 1910. at tx ocleck in the
forenoon in the town of Tucumcari. Ne
Mexico, in front of th- - First National
Bank, offer for sale, to the highest bidder
for cash in hand, the following property
towit: Lot 3 in block 9. Highland Park
Addition to the town of Tucumcari. New
Mexico.
Lot to in block 21 of the same addition.
and town.
Lot 17 in block 16 of Rum11 s addition
to Tucumcari. subject to a mortgage, cf
550.00 on same
The NE Quarter aad E Half of NW
Quarter Section 10 Twp :t North and
range 31 east N M Meridian J40 acres
Also a let ot notes aad accounts . t tt;
said estate, estimated t aloe 0? Sxc-- .
Oae Stasdard Sewiag Maehiae Nw

The car that has practically every high priced car feature. The car that
is the sensation of the whole automobile world.

Holds the road at 50 miles an hour.
I

,

"With

electric I starter and electric

Hereford, Texas
Is located in the Panhandle. Deaf Smith Countv.
Texas, on the main line of the Santa Fe, .700 feet

elevation.

1

Growers and dealers in choice fruit
trees, grape and berry vines, shades, flowering,
shrubs, everbiooming roses, evergreens, etc.
A quarter of a century of exclusive nurerv business.
We have tested over 300 varieties in our experimental orchard ground? during' the past 13 vears.
at a cost of more than $1000 annualh. Our experiments are worth fortunes to the planters. Let us
make your selections for you. manv varieties will
not fruit here. But our buds are taken from heavy
fruit bearing trees. When vou buv from us vou
are assured stock that has had the best of care in
growing and handling, We have introduced some
of the leading varieties of the day and thev are not
surpassed by any. There are fortunes in some of
them. Try our family orchard collections and have
ripe fruit from May until October. Our motto is
"the best." Quick transportation by express and
parcels post.

Write for our catalog or wait for our annual
traveling salesmen. We have orchards bearing in all most every
county on the plains and In many other localities. We are interested in your success? and will freely jrive you any necessary
information. It is to your interest to patronize ua.

L. P. LANDRUM, Manager

extra.

!

I

j

,

OfcSjoi.

That the said trustee reserve th right
to reject aay bid. if the same is act satisfactory.
The said True-terequu al. peron
owioc the sta!e to cost forward 13 ! pay
bebre the said sale This th 9th day of
March 1915.
A. B

FARR HERRING, Dealer

HA

Strajoo. Trustee

NOTICE OF CONTEST

st

Serial

No.

TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.

.

No 5343

:
March
.t
Ta hruce Ewea of Ualcart Texas.

The Hereford Nursery Co.

n

High tension magneto, sliding gear transmission, left hand center control,
anti-ski- d
tires on rear, full streamline body.

Court

States for the District
Claude

A powerful, fast, silent and sweet running
really beautiful and fully equipped family automobile.

Department of the Interior. United states
Laad office Tucumcar.
N
Mexico.

TREES TREES TREES

1

C(pxi)1915 JVodel

j

State of New Mexico hereby makes ap-- 1
plication, under the provisicos of the act
of Congress of J&a it
and June o
and
the
1910,
acts iiupplemeatary and
amendatory thereto for th following de- scribed unappropriated,
aonmiseral pub- '
lic lands, in lieu of. or as indemnity tor
losses to its grist for common schools,
Said lands selected are situated within
the County of Quay. State of New Meucc.
and more particularly described as fellows, towit
List
Serial ot-- jj
The S Half NE Quarter and NE guar-- !
ter SE i'i of Section to asd the SW
NW Quarter of Section tt Township j,
north of Range 19 east of the N. M P
Meridian, containing t'o.oo acres.
All persons desiring to protest against
the selection of the above described lands
by the State of New Mexico, should tile
their protests before this otace oa cr be- fore the third day of Apr;i. A D. 1915.
-- j Jt
R P Dooohoa Register

Coo-teste-

.V:

e

Any tody needing Bermuda grass
root with which to start a lawn may
secure al! they need by calling at the
residence of Harry H. McElroy in the
south part of town. Its free'for the
asking

ou are hereby soused that Cvorge H
hsectlv who iivm Toc&mcan, New
Mex co. as hu patt-oifiaddfM, did en
March . 1913. file is this odtc his duty

corroborated appiicatioc
10 cosiest and
ecure the caacelbiwa of your Home-steEntry.
Serial No or
made
November 0. tooo. for NorthtMst luar.
ter Section .4. TuwRbip u North Ksage
Mrirfi- - i hast New
grounds for his coett be alWgw that
sai i uru-- e Kwea bat abandoned sa. i '.and
fcr more than sit months Ut past and
next prior to November
:ji4.
detects nave sot bee cured 10 ttait fate

ai

--

aad

hat sot

Daiefit

under the

tha

law or
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White
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three year
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It you can 't pull, get behiad aad posh

The discouraged man always ha
hankt row to hoe.
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ou are. therefore, further aottaed that
the said allegations will b takea j eon-- 1
fe$ed aad your said entry will be canceled without further richt to b-- hard,
either before this eic j: oa appeal, if
you fail to rile in thu odice witbia twaty
days after the FOURTH publication of
this notice at shows below, your answer,
under oath ipeciacally
respoadiag to
these allegations of coateti. together
ith
due proof that you have served a copy of
your answer oa the said contestant either
in persoa or by registered mail
Vou sbeald state in your aatwr the
name of the pott office to which you desire future notices to be sent to yea
K P Doaatwe, fOgitier
Felipe Saacfeet y Baca, fWeiver.
Date of first gwblication Mar. r 15

id

Kansas City, K an.

Sewing Machines
may be found at

at Seventh Street
Viaduct and Rock

this store and the
price ranges from

Island tracks for the
accommodation of

passengers.

$25 up

Barnes
Rankin
)

&

ii

All

trains through Kansas
City, Kan., stop at
this station.
Finest Modern
A'Steel Equipment

Ira7
IMCTifiKl

3

tLn bee
Afeat

U. S. DEVOR,

KENTUCKY

WHISKEY

Fcrtiekti,reserva.
V..

HARPER

Informa.
(

tor Qznthwun

